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OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Gowns and Hoods 
WE have equipped a special department for the making of Gowns and Hoods for Clerical, Legal and University wear. 
For the Queensland University, the Special Gowns fo r the Senators, 
and for every LL.D. degree conferred have been made by our •taff. 
The exquisite example of Embroidered Gown work worn by the 
Chancellor was made in our workrooms. 
We have had specially woven at great expense, the special silks 
adopted as colours for the Hoods of the various degrees of the Queensland 
University, all of which can be obtained from us only. 
For Undergraduates we stock a full range of gowns, trenchers, etc., 
at competitive prices. 
WE ARE 
Men's Outfitters Complete 
----------------------------------------------------------F St d t ' w we recommenB our TailJr-Made Or U en S ear Ready-To-Wear Suits. They are 
well-finished, and are ready to put on at an hour 's notice, being completely 
finished in some instances, and in others only needing the length of 
sleeves and trousers to be adjusted. 
These Suits are Smart and Well Cut. The Prices are 
from 45s. to 70s. 
Shirts, Hats, Boots, Etc., ARE olsPLAYED IN TAsmuL vARIErY. 
MARONE and ROYAL BLUE RIBBONS kept i11 stock, obtainable 
only by University Students. 
:Blazer Coats to order, 31/6. Ready Made, 21 I-
With Monogram on Pockets, Ss. extra. 
Rothwell's Limited, 
EDWA.RD ST., (only) BRISBANE. 
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EditoriaL 
MAINLY 'ABOUT BOOKS. 
In answer to a question as to what 
kind of books he preftrred, William 
Bede Dalley on one occasion smilingly 
replied, "New Books." U ndergrads. may 
have neither the wealth of experience nor 
the extensive knowledge of Dalley on 
which to ground a similar pronouncement, 
but it, nevertheless, remains true that at 
times new books lure us ·with the deadly 
fascination of sour grapes. 
Annually, there is much lamentation, 
much irritation, and much gentlemanly 
recrimination indulged in by both buyer 
and seller over the perenn~;1 l elusiveness 
of text books. The same curious psycoho-
logical phenomena have recurred with an 
eerie regularity since the opPning of our 
'Varsity. 
The booksellers are to be blamed for 
their unduly exorbitant ~harges. The 
balance of what blame there is must be 
shouldered by the 'Var;;;ity authorities. 
Naturally, vendors desire profits. Books 
are sometimes recommended-expensive 
books-and when they are duly procurPd , 
the will of the gods has changed-another 
book is recommended, and the seller is left 
with his former purchase on his hands. 
This cousigmnent is paid for by unfortu-
nate undergrads in their succeeding pur-
chases. Another factor in the high prices 
at present ruling is the uucertainty as to 
numbers required. Instead of there beiug 
a clear understanding with one bookseller 
to handle all new and second hand books, 
and so make for stability of business, 
there are at the present time competitive 
sellers of small numbers of books, with a 
resulting tendency to sky the prices, and a 
kind of peddling exchange of second hand 
books carried on at the 'Varsity. Over all. 
there broods a nagging spirit of weary 
discontent. 
Undergrads, through their union, have 
tried to overcome some of these disadvan-
tages by their ultra vires abtion of ap-
pointing an ''official'' bookseller to the 
Pnion, hoping in return for such a hall-
mark of distinction to gain a certain modi-
cum of consideration in their subsequent 
purchases. Such a bargain must needs 
stand condemned of futility and sappi-
ness. Under the Pxisting conditions of 
things, one may as well stir the sea with a 
toothpick as try to prevent a vendor from 
insuring against lOf;ses sustained by un-
avoidable overbuying and inconsiderate 
cancellations. 
The true ;;;olution lies in the 'Varsity's 
officially indenting its owr. prPscribed text 
books. For tlw efficieut workmg of such a 
scheme, pvcry professor and lecturer 
would he r<>quired to hand in his list of 
recommended books at least six month~ in 
advance. When such li;;;t >" had been duly 
received. the actual clraftiu~ of the order 
could be accomplished by -any ordinary 
typiste (and ours are all above that !) in 
the course of a day's work; any customs 
agent could clear the parcels and dPliver 
them at the 'Varsity; th" comparatively 
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few books needed could be unpacked and 
put on the shelves in at mo"t two or three 
days by any handy mail; the selling 
period would extend over the first week 
in term; and thus the ini:P-rmittently re-
cm·ring operation would be completed and 
financed by a tl·ifling incr<:>ase on the cost 
of each volume. 
So that the enthusiasm of youth may be 
adequately discounted by allowances for 
inefficiency, we wouU be quite preparerl 
to see a condemned I. W .W.-ite do th<~ 
"·ork, trebling all the above calculation", 
and still the resulting cost of book~ t0 
undergrads would be much under that at 
r-:·esent paid. 
Though we are naturally in strict accord 
with the eight-hour principle, yet we 
merely hint that, for a little extra remun-
eration, judiciously distrihnted. the pre-
sent staff \l·ould be quite sufficient to do 
the extra \\·ork, or perhaps. in the business 
of procuring text books H ml additions to 
the library, our '"orthy L'ouncil might 
well iincl gentle relaxation from their pre-
S<~J,t arduous duties. 
Should there be a tendency for surpltt'; 
book to collect on the shelves, the siiD!J~e 
flevice of setting the s·ahi . text bov" a 
~ec,lllil. time-if th•lre were no "stand. in;(' 
text books-would soon clear the shelves, 
since good text books, well chosen, cannot 
become obsolete in a year or two. :b'ailing 
this device, a gorgeous nighly inflamed 
bargain sale might tempt swotting under-
grads to wake a corner in ·'good things'' 
in examination books. Sic i~ur ad astrn 
However, to return once more from de-
tail to principle, we are of opinion that 
the duties of University authorities do 
uot end with the provision of regular lec-
tlll'es. 'l'lwy inevitably incur other res-
ponsibilties towards their students, and in 
om· special case, one such responsibility is 
the ample provision of th" selected text 
hooks before the first lect11re on any given 
,;ubject i:-; delivered. Only thus can the 
iuitial flush of a student'" enthusiasm for 
his course be fostered. awl !lis nwakeuiug 
interest be sustained. 
ELECTIO~S. 
Our present purpose is to discuss, 
not. tickets, bul times. Should WC' or 
should we not continue to 'hold th0 
bulk of our cleciions during first 
term? Our year is a comparatively 
short one of thirty weeks or so, whereof 
ten weeks alas I constitute third term. 
In order lhat as little as possible of 
the precious first term may be corn-
sumed in preliminaries we believe 
il to be eminently desirable that all elec-
tioneering should be done towards the 
end of third term. · 
Bound up 'with thP qllestion of times 
is the question of the enfranchisemen l 
of freshers. At present they are allowed 
i.o vote though largely llll acquainted wil11 
the workings· of 'Varsity life and ig-
norant of the respective merits of the 
~en .standing for election. Of this posi-
llon there are at least two logieal eonse-
quenees : Firstly it makes more possible 
lhan would otherwise be the ease votina 
by Iaciion~if surh should ever aris~ 
in our midst.. Ignorance, though bllssful, 
1s not an unknown field for exploitation. 
And secondly, iL makes it more di:ffieult 
Lo preserve the lradi1ions of past effort 
and accomplishmenl. We h'old no brief 
Ior tradition as such, but if there is ever 
to be aroused and fostered in our tmi-
y-ersity that subt.J,e "atmosphere," which 
IS so eminently desirable, time must be 
given to each new-comer to .rise to some 
level of appreciation of our 'varsity'ts 
(hopes, ideals, and modes of 'thought, · 
'before being entrusted with the fran -
chise. C~ptains, presidents, secretaries, 
and the hke count enormouslv in a com-
munity such as ours, and it is not al-
ways the cleverest student or the most 
v·ersaliLe "sport," wh:o embodies the 
breadth of view and the sense of values 
which should be the possession of all 
who are 'entrusted with leadership 'in any 
branch of our activities. We fully grant 
Lhat a vagne general recognition of such 
eonsiderations, cha1acterises most of our 
elections, but until this vague sense of fit-
n~ss is bod.ied forth by a ripe experience 
of our special needs, it remains true that 
freshers have the power to exercise, in 
ignorance, an und·esirable influence ,bn 
our elections. Of course a third-term 
baJioL is n ot a panacea for ,all obtuseness 
but it is reasonable to hold that added 
experience shoul<l give enlightenment 
e1'en if it doesn't For the rest, so fa{· 
as we know, neither statues fools nor 
mummies ever ha.-c beE>n, br perhaps 
ever will be, amenable to the influence 
of "atmospheres." 
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But apart from the question of the 
enfranchisement of freshers, there arc 
eVien more potent reason,s for a change. 
At present, our all-important first few 
weeks of fhc academical year are almost 
wasted. The officials who arc nearing tl1e 
end of their term are naturally averse 
to oommitting their im1mediatc success-
sors to a course of action, which might 
appear Lo them eminently unwise. As 
a consequence there is delay and time -
waste at tile most critical period oi the 
year. ·Were the various committee;:; elec-
ted in third term, they would have the 
long vacation wherein to map out definite 
plans for the succeeding year's work, 
and with the opening o£ the lerm they 
would immediately commence putting 
Lhem in operation. As they came up, 
freshiers would be immediately canvassed 
and within the first week, the rdative 
strength of each society would be defi-
nitely known, and activities would at 
once begin according to plan. Jn 
short, ther.e would be vim, energy, and 
conscious clear-sighted diwction of af-
fairs at the most vital part of the year. 
As things are, a committee elected, 
say, in third week of term, has then to 
originate a plan of campaign- if it ever 
does- and he£ore its various members 
have come to know one another's ideas 
and peculiarities, more precious weeks 
are lost. During third term activities of 
committees decline to alm.ost a vanish-
ing point, and there tends to ensue a 
a period oi suspended animation until 
the next eleclion revivifies lhe official 
corpse. 
Such periodic rush and rest cannot 
give the 1best results. It is a system fore-
doomed to limp lamely where a better 
system would advance vigorously to-
wards a foreknown goal. 
Were the system we advocate adop-
ted, none would suffer injustice. Each 
qualified m ern bcr of the University, 
would as llOW, be entitled to vote at three 
annual clec1ions, but in each case, he 
or she would 'be at a more mature stage 
oi ;dev•eloprncnt thal is a1 present possible. 
Whereas, for instance', the third year man 
casts his third vole al the beginning, he 
would under the n<'w conditions cast il 
aL the end of, the third year. From his 
three full years of experience he would 
have conceived a good all -round idea 
of our true aims in our various depart-
ments, and would consequently be the 
better able to choose men capabl'e of 
carrying those ideals forward into ih<' 
ensuing year .. thus securing a stability 
and continuily or policy, which -is aL 
present almost ·utterly lacking in our 
organisations. 
We are glad lo lw able to state that 
in our own department the course we 
advocate will in future be lpursned. Dur-
ing third term next year's edilors will 
be appointed, in order that during long 
vac. they may consult together and for -
mulate their policy . . Only so eau justicr 
be done to contributors and rPaclers a like, 
and the magazine ilself raised Lo lhe 
place it ought to fi.ll, but 11ever yeL has 
filled, in th'e life of Lhis University. · 
IL may be objected that we expect 
tou much from commitlees and offirers. 
We certainly expect efficiency. lt is 
for that they are elected, and it is that 
they rirtually pledge themselves Lo gi\'e 
when consenting to stand Ior election. 
The greatest honour we can confer on a 
fellow student is to elecl him to the 
office which we think him best qualified 
to fill, and we do so in order that he may 
do his utmost to discharge lbe full re -
sponsibility oi such office, and so bring 
honour to our University. 
Mahsamah. 
·' The ---th and ---th Divisions 
will move from --- to --- in flights 
of --- thousands daily. 'Two-hundred-
and-fifty camels will be allotted to each 
flight for baggage-transport. Mahsamah 
will be the end of the fi1·st stage. . . . You 
will proceed to Mahsamah, taking with 
you --- t'houswnds' rations, establish a 
depot, and issue rations to the flights for 
twenty-four hours." 
So ran the Order. Confound tibe 
flights! Why can't they train it? Mah-
samah 's out of the world. These camps 
in desert places ar<' ghastly. We shall 
be ooforced hermits. Entraining, they 
could get the whole thing over in four 
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days; this way it '11 take fourteen. T.he 
weather's getting 1mridsummer. 'The Bat-
talions have just had a fresh boot-issue. 
They 'll be sore-f•ooted and sick, and sun-
stricken. What's the game with Head-
quarters--to harden the men, or impress 
the natives? 
What's that to you 1 You've got to go 
-whatever garlJlcd motives Headquarters 
may have. ,so get your supplies aboard, 
and· your men, and leave in the morning. 
.So we found ourselves sweeping o-ver 
the desert .at mine a.m.; with tents and 
camp-equipment in the guard's van, and 
half-a-dozen trucks laden with supplies 
trailing· behind. T'he sweet-water canal 
tore beside us, and patches of irrigated 
lamd emerged at interv.als into the field 
of vision, and the low sand-dunes stanW.-
ing away towards Islmailia grew higher; 
and before the canal fir-groves could be-
. come more than a blur in the E1ast we 
h,alted and got down, and had our tru0ks 
detached; and the train moved off canal-
wards; and we set about looking for a site 
on which to build. 
And there was no time to waste. 1'he 
first flight had left Tel-el Kebir that 
morning; amd any moment their ad¥ance 
guard might loom up on the hea't-hazed 
ho.rizon and come in soliciting grub. 
A permanent camp of Royal Engineers 
c.i.ose at •hand, lent a fatigue. By three 
o'clock the virgin depot was well-estab-
lished. 
At four, through a cloud of dust, the 
advance-party (mostly staff-officers O'll 
horse-baek), rode in-very hot and very 
thirsty. Brigade-majors boast a thirst at 
any time, and in any weather. Aggravated 
How, it had first to be assuaged. 'The Bat-
talion of Pioneers who followed us 'by 
train had mapped out the plrun of camp 
on paper, and no'w proceeded to ·conduct 
Battalions; for they followed close in the 
heels of their staffs; dusty and sweating 
tmdel' their packs, and dragging a weary 
way through the yielding sand. 'Lucky 
majors rode; and surveyed their perspir-
ing men from the cool and luxurious 
l1eight of a horse. The Battalions plump-
ed down in the sand and the sun where 
they stood. The camel-trains followed, 
plonking along with their flat-spreading 
fret and aspiring lll'OSes and loads of 
ration, blankets, tents, tables, and gen-
eral camp impedimenta. 1'heir Indiam' 
"Dravees" led them by the nose. 'They 
gurgled with the heat; and foundered on 
very slight provocation indeed. 
IJ3y fiNe the who.le flight is established 
in bivouac lines. For a couple of hours 
there is feverish bustle at the .Supply 
Depot. Half the issuing is carried out by 
lamp~hght. 'The Battaliollls settle down 
to sleep with the sun, and there is little 
energy left for horse-play-though there 
is a good deal of singing---.and even con-
certs impr·ovised. 
But the whole camp is quiet by nine; 
the mCJlll are sleeping in the sand under 
the moon; there are no lights except in 
the two. tents erected for staff-officers. 
You 're wakened at four the next IIlliQrn-
ing by the ca;mp astir, to be off at sun-
rise. But they have their r.atioo, and 
you don't get up; but thank heaven 
you 're a part of no flight . 
A part ·of nothing-for the moment. 
That 's ·the beauty of this mission. You're 
subject to noloody. You've brought your 
own supplies, built your O•Will' depot; and 
can dictate tu staff-captains and colonels 
and to all the tin-hats who may approach 
you for ratiorr. A supply-officer is deeply 
respected, ex-ufficio. 'fhough he be a mere 
su'baltern it is known he holds the distri-
bution of fleshy favours. The officer draw-
ing ration who is incivil is in. dain,ger of 
being the worse for it; only the respect-
ful get Baksheesh. 
The Fo~tress C'ompany of Anglesey En-
gilneers camped permanently, who had lent 
an emergency fatigue, turned out to be .a 
boon and a blessing. It took less time 
than usual to penetrate the .adlmirable 
English reticeltl•ce surrounding their com-
panionable qualities. 'fhe penetration be-
gan with a neighbourly invitation to their 
Regimental Sports, held conjointly with 
those of a detachment of Hyderabad Lan-
cers camped at Mahsamah for patrol pur-
poses. They united in a half-day's com-
petition in foot-racing, football, jumping, 
tug:o- 'war, cycle-racing, and the rest of 
the ·athletics common to Indians and Brit-
ishers. Beside, the Hyderabads gave ex-
hibitions in horseback-wrestling, tent-
peggiing, cleaving the lime at the gallop, 
and allied exercises ; in which English-
men do not compete. The ca;ptain of the 
LmJcr t·s -was a young Indialnl aristocrat 
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who spoke English faultlessly; and was 
a regular and interesting memiber of the 
Anglesey mess. 
The Etnglish gentlemen who drew him, 
and the supply-officer were in no way 
roughened by a six-months' campaign at 
Suvla Bay. Gonion was .an Irishman 
from ·Trmity College, Dublin, who had 
pTeceded his course in engineering by re-
clining iin Arts three years and browsing 
richly and refraining resolutely fr01m 
cram: an engineer balanced ideally be-
tw~en the world of mere mathematical 
horse-sense and a gentle other-worldliness 
-and rich in a fitful and whimsical lrish 
humour that was good to live with; a 
man devoted to duty (when any was put 
in his way; which was seldom), o·therwise 
exercising himself genially upon self-
appointed surveys, geological rambling, 
artful shooting, photography. and banter. 
No tongue in the mess was a match for 
his; he emerged from argument with ease 
and credit always-and left his oppon-
ents fiouindering. A fearless, tender-hear-
ted, courteous Irish gentleman, modest to 
the point of self-effacement and able to 
the ·point of genius. His mother was a 
friend of Edward Dowden, aintd his cirde; 
and Gordon had in store a rich fund of 
anecdote relating to Academical Dublin. 
'l'he medical officer-Doe., fam~liarly 
-was a Scotchlman with a burr rund ·a 
subtle uncaledonian quality of humour; 
and a sparkling intellectuality quite out 
of harmony with the t1·aditional Scotch 
lumbering cerrbratio,n. Doe. was lov·able; 
and a butt through his popularity-though 
not a butt who took it lying down. But 
he was never a match for Gordon; though 
he usually routed the captain-also a 
.Scotc·hman-whose hobby was the face-
tious discussion of w·ays a.ncl means to get-
ting a competent M.O. attached. The 
Doe. 's duties wcrr purely nominal-the 
care of any who might Fall victims, 
a.mongst the Angleseys, to tooth-ache, 
boils, velim<in. 00 l ds, gash es,-any ills, ]n 
short. to which men in a desert camp 
might be liahle. 1<-,or the rest, he shot with 
the mess. dawcllrd ·with "films," perused 
his Scotch ncwspnpcrs, improvised 
scbrmes in snnitation. dabbled in canal-
parasites a11Hl mosctnito-lnrvae. and forged 
jokes. 
ceymour was a highly-intelligeut animal 
(taking seven-and-five-eighths in hats), 
who argued with a kind of implacable fer-
ocity; and, ·when he sat dow111· to bridge, 
would never stop before two or three. But 
all his argUJm<ent was for mental exercise, 
and not from conviction ; and his fiercest 
encounters were won't to end in a thrust 
of bathos at which the mess roared. He 
was a fine intellectual and physical am-
mal-as keen in riding anu shooting and 
bathimg as in dialectic. 
The captain was a diminutive, ceremon-
ious Scotchman, eo mm an cling deference 
out of doors, bullied to death in the mess 
by his subalterns. The contras<t between 
out-and indoo1s was striking. The last 
letter of the law in discirpline and cere-
mony was observed outside the mess; but 
at table no Australian officers' -lill€Ss was 
ever more informal. Barriers of rank 
were thrown clo·wn; and none but sur-
names tolemted by the least even UJnto the 
greatest. 
That mess was as luxuriously appointed 
as a civilian home. Easy-chairs, writing-
tables, mes&ing-talhles, and their appoint-
ments, punctilious serv.8Jllts, matted floors, 
made one forget for a few hours daily 
thwt a war was iu progress. iF'or the man 
who makes hiimself at-home on service, 
you are commenuecl to the English offi-
cer. And in a permanent camp such as 
this. he excelled himself. Eating was 
delicate, glass and silver shone ·and pre-
vailed. Hours for meals were late and 
irregular; breakfast at eight-th~rty; lunch 
light, and at any time; chnner a·t any hour 
between eight and nine-thirty, and long-
drawn-out-so that you ge11erally ros<' 
f1·om• table behHen 1en and eleven: and 
sat hack for pow-wrnr after. 
H was a t'arc <lay there was no·t game 
in the mess. Acljoining the sweet~water 
cannl was a lagoon rred-fringed and with 
reed-islands where you could row a mile 
am:d believe your;;;elf in Australia; no sand 
to be seen. T'hree times a week >ve shot. 
There were duck aml Rnipr and teal. ·The 
Sheikh of the village furnished half-a-
dozen shot-guns and as many boat;;; nncl 
ho·atme1n; and came himself. ·carrying a 
gun (and proud he waR of hiR shooting; 
and jus•tly RO ) . 
One man onr ~kiff "·as thr Ol'der. We 
,,-onld srt ont at fom·-tlJil'ty, aftN tea. 
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an<l return at right . . The uanger was to 
forget the duck i.n the still beauty of the 
ryrning. As ?On watched the reddening 
\Yest ove l' the rcclls. t h c birds coming 
Ftcross the ruddy ground would recall you 
to business. Shooting was easy; so we got 
a lot. The place was untrammelled. Ex-
cept fo1· an occasio1nal General who came 
up fo1· a ilay's sport (the staff had got to 
kno\\· the Mahsamah Lagoon), there was 
littlP shooting done; and the 'JV:ater had 
not yet heco1me a scare-area. The Sheikh 
(lid a little on his own account. The UlllJ-
ilerlings he provided k'llew their work and 
would ejaculate ancl advise in Ara1bic: 
Talil!P1w! Bakasl1eP11 J{pbir! (snipe-big 
illlt' !)-in a hoarse, excited' whisper, aR the 
birds rose on thr breeze. Ayu·ah, you mut-
teJ·, making ready. They would strip and 
go into the reeds waist-deep for birds fal-
len there. Quaiys J(iteer! (fine), greeted 
a hit; and if you missed •a consolatory Mal-
ish! (never mind); B1thah (perhaps to-
mo-rrow) utterrd with a gentle ironical in-
tonation. Rowing back there was always 
lhtksl1 eesh in cigarettes or cartridges-nr 
both ; and some, with their Rkins wet and 
muddied' from wading, deserved it. Some 
ilid not. ·· ~ 
The natives fished thr lagoon systemat-
ically '"ith nets. at night. You encoun-
tered them as you pnrsned duck. They 
regularly ex'Portrd crates of fish to Cai1·o 
and Zagazig. When the nets were spread 
they '"oTzld "beat-up" the fish with tom-
toms in the hoats. You might hear their 
solita1·y cries and their rhythmic tatoo on 
the w.ater all night. 
They fished with lines. too-to order. Tf 
you g~ve them an orde·1· at the camp for a 
ilo·zen they wonld' havP them back in half-
an-~lour. wrig-gling on a string. They werr 
proud of their craft, and would throw you 
a triumphant glance; as who should say: 
"Let's see you do that!" 
'J'he Arab village lay on the banks of 
the canal. Comely villagrrs they were--
with well-featured women, and men with 
a continent. chntrntril air-living by. fish-
ing or gro1vin!! of crons. The c-amera they 
funked; and that (listing-uished them from 
the raucous. ilissolnte denizens of Cairo. 
who delight to apr attitudes for the photo-
e:rapher. 'l'lwv showril' all the best quaE-
tie<: of thP Frlhheen. There was no obsr-
ouiousness in the men-as in the capital. 
TherE> is no crowd more cowardly aud vil-
lainou;,; than the Cairene mob. But the 
men at :J1ahsamah. when the sojourning 
Australians attempted to commandeer their 
canal-ferry. pushed them incontinently into 
tl:e stream. This was conduct unprece-
dented in the Egyptian. A town-and-gown 
fight ensued. Skulls were cracked; and the 
Austr.a1lians had by no means the better of 
it. There was a dash of the old fighting 
Beflio·nin blood in these fellows. There was 
to be no bullying here; and there was 
none. 
Only the station-master had £orfeited his 
independence of spirit. He alone, of the 
whole village, was in habitual contact with 
"Thr Public." It had wrought in him 
A fawning p~ausibility the more contempt-
il;le hy its contrast with the sturdiness of 
tlw surrounding nativrs. He lied by habit; 
the fictitious way was more natural with 
him than the way of truth. In official 
dealings he lied first, and afterwards modi-
fied it into truth. Regardless of consist-
ency, he said inv1ariably what he thought 
wouM pl!Jase. Railway time-iables with 
.him vcaried with the estimated temper of 
the enquirer. This seems incredible; but 
it is true. He was the only village inhabi-
tant who ever invited you to take coffee; 
and he (the potentially dignified station-
master). alone, in all the village, was ever 
known to flolicit Baksheesh-an oily, yellow, 
perennially-smiling, small-hodied. alto-
gether small-souled railway official; in 
him seemed incarnated the slavish spirit 
of officialdom in all Egypt. 
Bathing in t.he canJal was ·forbidden 
along its whole length. There lurked a 
parasite that played Old Harry with liners. 
It ravaged the native~, in rare cases-
though, having dnmk and washed in the 
c.anal from infancy. a sort of immunity was 
claimed for them. But there were victims 
to the parasite to be seen amongst them-
no pretty sight. 
A favourite walk at sundown was the 
canal ... bank. The reed-shot lagoon on the 
East. traversed by sporadic, crying duck-
the gentle wind. blowing warm off the 
Libyan Desert. drifting the silent dhow-
'a solitary Fell a been on his ambling beast 
-an Arab doing his devotions in the tiny 
praying-crib on the water's brink-the west 
ilarkeni'llg 'behind the palm-tufts over the 
illimitable sand. There was a peace here 
little known to our other halting-'J)laces in 
the Delta. "" ' -H. W. D. 
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,._ The Tramp and His Dog. 
A Little Tragedy of I.ife. 
He was a beery, weedy individual, un-
kempt, unwashed, and unknown; with an 
emaciated countenance protected by a 
dark, luxuriant growth of close-cropped 
bristles, all standing outwards perpendi-
cularly to the plane of his dial after the 
fashion of a quantity of iron-filings cling-
ing to a magnet. He was engaged in the 
vastly diverting occupation of endeavour-
ing to produce a little S'noke from the 
stubby extremity of a well-worn cigar, 
probably rescued from the vicinity of 
some neighbouring gutter. But he puffed 
in vain, and succeeded in extracting no-
thing from the offending article but a 
small amount of comfort, and a large 
amount of unwholesome effluvium, which 
latter strayed unpleasantly under my 
nostrils, as he shuffled diagonally in my 
direction, and proceeded to remove the 
remnants of his headgear. 
''Veuillez, '' he said, transferring the 
remaining ash from his lips to his grubby 
mauler. and grinning like an over-ripe 
tomato, "veuillez me donne un match." 
Then, perceiving no doubt my smile of 
sarcasm, ''to light a pipe, for my capa-
cious mouth," he concluded. reverting 
hastily to the vernacular. 
Naturally. the only cou1·se for me to 
adopt under the circnmst!tl1Ces was to 
humour the fellow. 
"Well," I answered him. "I can see 
your capacious mouth altigbt, but,'' with 
an ironic glance at the stiuking residue of 
carbonaceous matter between his thumb 
and forefinger. "I'm hanged if I can see 
the pipe." 
Thereupon his raping Yisage became 
wreathed in most seraphic smiles; his 
whole face was transfigured-reminiscent 
of a recent zoological specimen 1 had ·wit-
nessed. 
'' Ah ! '' he said, shaking h~s head sadly. 
"non est melioribus, sed' sine qua non !" 
I smiled in a superior manner. 
'' Aliquam dicat, '' I began, puffing 
methodically at interval'S to emphasise the 
phrase, "que vous etiez non compos men-
tis. Car. qui est ce voulez rlelectoribus, et 
juxta rationem, pro patria illustratio re-
gerl\ndum erat." Thrn. sering the look of 
startled concern on his fa0e. I adde<'t with 
great gusto. "Freta statemcnte est. terra 
firma.'' 
He barked wearily, broke into an un-
easy grin. and launched forth 1vith. "Oui. 
oui, oui, certainment! Stabat mater! n 
penseroso juxta concern. Rlle a vu la 
dame a la porte. Talu ut +eni.pus ful!it 
etcetera, odum profanum ' ulgus. '' 
Now. this was rl:'ally too much, or, as 
the poets have it, "over the fence.· ' and 
he kne>v it. The last ph r(tse especially-
'' odum profanum vulgus· '-the hideous-
ness of it. 
''Shunt,'' I said emphatically. 
He said not a word. He just shunted. 
"Aud," I called after him . as he side-
stepped round the corner. ''for vour bent·-
fit, I may as well point o.1t tha't it i,; not 
odum profaunm vulgus, 1nt odnm prof?..Jl-
num vulgum, which, being interpretrd 
means, the profanity of the vulgar mind. 
(Dies ist mir zu bunt !-Ed ) 
Next day 1 passed the same place, ahd 
beheld on the pavement a strange sight. 
He was unshaven and unwashed, but, for-
sooth, respectable. 
"Salve, o bone ! " he bailed me. "Quo 
Vadis !' ' 
Now, this was somethi.t:!.g like ! And the 
fellow appealed to me. A remarkable 
chappie he was altogether. His hat he 
"·ore on one side of his h~ad, at an angle 
of about 15 degrees centigrade to the hori-
zontal, and in his arms he nursed a de-
lapidated walking stick in a most affec-
tionate manner. pointing diagonally 
across his chest aftE-r the fashion of a rifle 
at the port. 
In his wake there sniff~d an ungainly, 
ginger-haired Ir:sh mongreL who growled 
spasmodically at sight of we, rumbled off 
into silence, then fell to ,;earching dili-
gently for a uumber of a~gravating and 
elusive inhauitants in thE' ' lf igh honrhoorl 
of his lE-ft :flank. 
But the most remarkrthlro thing abont 
the tramp himself, and onr· which strnc!·: 
my eye most forcibly, was his moustachr--
a black, fierce-looking affair waxed at 
e~ch end into a rapier -1ikc point. and 
slightly upturned in Kalserish fashion. 
imparting to his countE-nancE' at once a 
look of mi:1gled ferocity and benevolence. 
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not to be outdone. · ~ "Tell me about it," I whispered, after 
'· Bon jour. mou bon autL · ' 1 answered, ~ A drep sileuce brooded in the room. 
He smiled in a superior menner, pulling t a long time. 
the aforementioned appendage with Wi "Ah, my heart i:-: very full to-clay," he 
vigour an cl dignity, and rt:cpliccl: '. f( answered, with unmistakable emphasis on 
''Cum veras constationem, in sempi- ' the anatomical organ, fn,rl absently gaz-
trl'Jia cnricnlnm. jus pridie amatandum ing into the empty mug. 
est. 'T'um homo. pt·aetrm; dnmibus ama- I called the barman. 
wro, sed quo mavis et viuum cornilms.'' When lw ha<l imbibed long and freely. 
By this tinw, l was pretty well out of he looked up. wiping hi.; mouth, rested 
my drpths; mHl seeing thi;;, the f~:llow his hand lovingly on the ginger-haired 
followed up his advantgc. and steamrd dog, and began: 
ahead as follows: "I had two staunch friends One was a 
"Quem adamantis,'' he \Yellt OD, still Professor of Classics. vVe shall call him 
patting hi,; upprr lip. while the lriRh mon- Professor PatrickR. What he didn't know 
grrl t lnnnprd his tail intermittently about languages and antiquities wasn't 
against the asphalt, "pcr,;erutns et affec- worth thinking about. Tbe other was a 
tatio in amanto. du~:m penunhnlaterit pro lrctnrer in mathematics. We Rhall call 
<lrincus ad hot<>libu:-;!,. him Parsons. " 
I grasprcl at the laRt pnrasr like a HP paused. imbibed, and went on again. 
drowning man at the plTVP-l'hial stra\Y- "Professor Patricks \Yas hig, ungainly . 
.. perambulaterit pro <lrin~ns ad hoteli- and rlrphantinr. Parsons ··.vaR a little fel-
hns. · · Surely that mrant ~;ornethiug about low with small legs and a large head. 
going tltr the hotPl for a drink." Gootl ! The two were fast friends. They boarded 
'l'hauk heavrns my littlr ·;toc1< of French together, and walked clown together every 
waH not yet exhau~>ted. morning." 
1 stuck out my chest. "Now. Parsons. systematic in all things. 
·'A h, ·' I said: "\'OUS serirz prrambula- always endeavoured to kPep step with his 
tet·it ad hotelibns pro drincns. Car, ad in- gigantic friend. Bnt owing to the differ-
tluitmn, il fait trrs chand pridie. '' rncr in lengtl1 of legs. he found it a rather 
"Tnm. '' he Sf:id. "Tu m. q nae cum ita difficult matter. At first he tried the plan 
sint-- ! " of taking t'vo steps to Pa n·icks' one. But 
Bnt I "·oul<l not let billl :-;ay more. Jt hr soon discovrred that s11ch a conrse not 
\l·as too risky. l g1~a1>ped ~1im by the arm. only made him appear ridiculous, but also 
and proprlled him g(•ntly ad hotelibus. gaw him terrible pains in the legs. At 
<-:· * ') ·~ any ratr. after much forethought, he went 
After a long time he emet'ged from the home and worked out by differential cal-
depths of hi~> tankard, and smacking his cnlns, that, walking with the free vibra-
lips with intensity, said, huskily: tory motion of a rigid pendulum, it would 
"Ah. this does srem lik<' old times to be necessary for him to take 1! steps for 
me." rvery one of Patricks '." 
He broke off. sighed rrminiscently. and "What happened th<'n ~" J asked. when 
stroked tlw'mougrel 'r; hrd<l. he had rmerged, curious to know the re-
I waited patiently, and snid nothing. snlt. 
"l\Ian~r 's thr time," he >Yent on, ·"in "\Vhen Parsons tried the ratio of 1! to 
clays long past. I have sat as you sre me 1," he said, laughing softly, "he was 
now, in my robrs of state, with the various run in for drawing a crowd and creating 
professors and lecturers- - a long beer in a disturbance in one of tl1 e principal 
one hand and a fat cigar in the other." streets." 
'' vVhat ! '' I asked, in surprise; ''you 
sat with varion;; professors hnd lecturers? After a time, hr continued more soberly. 
IIow is this ¥" "Parson;; was in love with one of the 
" Sir," hr said, rising with dignity, typists-a lovely young g~rl named Ulah 
while the clog growled at,d rumbled like or Volga, or something foreign, at any 
thr rolling of distant thnnrle1·. "I was once rate. Anyhow, he ·wanted to marry her, 
an important functionary at a Univer- but her brother-a gussy, foreign-looking 
sity." chap, stepped in and said, "No!" After 
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that, of course, a deadly ili:ltred sprang up 
between Parsons and tht- brother.'' 
I waited for him to appear again. and 
asked: 
''What happened 1'' 
''One day,'' he went on, with a happy 
smile, ''the two friends were walking 
down the street, when who should come 
along but the brother, attired in great 
style. Now, here was Parsons' chance, 
and he took it. As the brother went by, 
Parsons let fly some rude remark to Pat-
ricks. The knut stopped , in~erted his eye-
glass, and staring coldly at little Pasons, 
said, "I say, fellow, did yvu, ah. speak to 
me1" 
Parsons turned, looked the enemy over 
coolly, then addressed Patricks. "I say," 
he said, jerking his thumb over his shoul-
der in the direction of the brother, ''did I 
speak to this ~ '' 
Patricks, after a few moments thought, 
said, "Yes, now you come T0 speak of it, 
I believe you did say souething. '' 
"What happened~, I asked eagerly. 
"At that the brother rt>qu0sted Parsons 
to accompany him to the "Courier" lane. 
where he would 'show him a thing or 
two.' When they reached the lane, the 
brother proceeded to divest himself of his 
coat and to tuck up his sleeves. 'What are 
you going to do ~' said Parsons, smiling 
happily. The brother answered. 'I'm go-
ing to teach you manners. ' 'Right. ' cried 
Parsons. And thP.y proceedeJ to deal into 
each other.'' 
"How did they get on 1" T asked, curi-
ously. 
"Well, you see," he replied. "Parsons 
was a former bantamwPight champion. 
The result is obvious. He just passed over 
a red-hot left-hander and the brother pro-
ceeded to spread himself orPr the ground 
like a fried egg. He hadn't lost conscious-
ness; he had simply locot. interest. Of 
course, after that Parson" removed him-
self from the scene of tlte :tec·ident, very 
happy, but a little overheated and dry. 
though not quite as much as I myself am 
at this moment.'' 
I took the hint, and engaged the bar-
man in a short conversation. 
"And after that," I sald, when he had 
somewhat reduced the level of the liquid 
in his mug. 
''After that, of course,'' he answered, 
"the brother removed all objection to the 
marriage.'' 
" And so." said I , conc~uding for him. 
"Parsons married the girl, and they lived 
happily ever after.' ' 
"No." he said, abruptly. '' Parsons was 
too late. His friend, Professor Patricks, 
had got in before him. and married the 
girl instead.'' 
"Great Scott ! " I shot.ted indignantly. 
"what a dirty. low. mea cl trick." 
After a long time, T ;;:1id. " What be-
came of Parsons ~'' 
"Oh." he returned, '·Parsons com-
mitted suicide the next day. Threw him-
self into the river." 
(And that was the end of the story! ) 
With a last look at the Pmpty mng. he 
rose, and calling his dog. passed out of 
sight. 
As I was going out, tl1e barman spoke 
to me. 
''Do you know,'' he :;aid, ''that you 
were speaking to a former inmate of the. 
lunatic asylum 1" 
"What ! " I gasped. astonish ~d beyond 
measure. 
'' es, '' he went on, ''he suffers from 
hallucination. Tells evervl->ocv re was once 
a registrar of some univ.er:-:ity." 
"And what brought him into the a~y­
lum ? " I asked. 
"Oh,' he saiil, "they say be- went ra' 
ing mad because some fel1ow marri.no !I 
girl he was in lo\·e with.'' 
"Ah ! " said I, in a L0arse whi-::pt>r. 
"what was the name of thn P"irl ?" 
The barman left off wiring the counte~ 
to scratch his head. 
''Can't be certain,'' he said . ''but I 
think it was some name like Volga or 
something. Anyway, she was a typist 
some"·here. Great affair in .the papers 
couple of years ago. S<'me other fellow 
committed suicide ! " 
I put on my bat and went out into the 
sunshine. 
Such is life! --IDIOT. 
[We do not hold ourselvps responsible 
for the veracity, sobrietv or sanity of the 
author of this "spasm." He is said to be 
some half-educated indiviilual, who is 
anxious to air Jus ''foul venting ignor-
ance, with scabby sapience plastered, ay. 
forsooth,'' who would'' clap his wise slide-
rule to the walls of the world.'' and cry-
but what such an individual wonld cry iR 
beyond us to conjecture.---Ed.] - · 
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Modernised Myths. 
II. 
TITHONOS. 
Aurora lay in the cool shade of the 
YermHla gazing drvamily ont on the wide 
stretching plains of "Nesta." 'rhe home-
steH!l \ras place!l 011 a lllO(lerately high 
hill. r01md the base of which slowly curled 
the river on its (l!•vious "·ay to the Pacific. 
A n·C!'nt storm had tn~m;rorme<l the 
scorched g1·a~s iuto a ca!·pet of verdant 
pastnre, and the young gum tr·ees in grati-
tude. had shot forth tentl<'r twigs. ·whose 
hro\Ynish-.vellow tints <leeked the grey-
green tops "·ith a ~ham-antnmn splendour 
of colourit1g. But despitP the quivering 
;,tream of life pulsing thr011gh tree and 
shrnb, the day waR sleepily I]Uiet. The sun 
shmw brightl.v. all(] tlw steam quivered 
from the damp earth. 'fhr birds sheltered 
in the lpafiest branches to find what shade 
they might. Only here and there a flutter-
ing swoop aml slo"- rrturn to their 
prrches ahovc showe(l that they iYere still 
awake an'd instinctively kreping partial 
watch for any lizard baRking incautiously 
on bolr and log. Aud in keeping with the 
dreamv daY "·a;.; the monotonous never-
ending dro;1e of thr cicadas. 
As slw ;.;at therr. it sremrd to Aurora 
_ that the rressing w<>ight 0f a dead day 
r<>sted bo!lily upon he1· shoulders. But the 
physical laRsitude was not caused by the 
warmth of the sun. No idea of it was in 
her min!l. Always her captive thought 
hoYere(l around onr thing; always was she 
engrossPd \Yith the 011e problem- her hus-
hand. 
As nmY her tl10nght raced to its wonted 
goal. a shuddrr passed through her body. 
and returning to a momentary sharp con-
. scionsness of her surroundings, a gleam of 
horror shot from her eyes as she vaguely 
ga;o:r!l round, seeking to locate the direc-
tion whencr came the shrill cicada drone. 
Ho"· the things irritatE-d her- and what 
m~Tiacls there sePmed to haunt the pad-
docks of "Nesta." 
Yet to "NPsta" she had c0me willingly. 
:-lhr had planned for it. and had won her 
tlesirr. Tt was not that she had craved to 
hr mistrrss of the fair old station pro-
prrty. Tt i\·as indeed beautiful, but it was 
not for it she had pinrd. '· Nesta" had to 
lwr hren <n~mmrd up in the person of its 
master. Of ripe middle age, broad shoul~ · 
dered, vigorous. well looking, and in-
tensely masculine, he had exercised over 
her a potent fascination. How proud she 
had been when with unheeded words she 
had been pronounced his legal mate! How 
scornfully had she rejected the guarded 
suggestions of her intimate.; that her· mar-
Yellous womanly beauty was worthy the 
crown of a fitter love than his ! With all 
the maRtcry of his strong body, he had 
called; she.had answered with all the pas-
sionate idealism of her yonJhiul soul. 
As the thronging memories jostled 
through her mind, there w · ' not wanting 
an almost inordinate wonc.er. Why had 
she done this thing ? What had been his 
charm~ And as shr wondered a surge of 
physical repulsion sickened her. 
'l'hcy had been married ten years. Still 
in her prime, its development had but 
added to the charms of her person. The 
shadow of restraint that now permanently 
looked from her eyes enhanced the spirit-
1lll1 beauty that radiated from her face. 
Thinking still on the pasL ten years. a 
sudden stiffening of her muscles and an 
odd shuddrring gleam of reimlsion in her 
Pyes. indicated that she had received some 
hint of his coming. As she awaited the 
approach of the slithering. shambling 
figure of her mate. she wondered at the 
trick of brain by which the monotonous 
ch·onr of tl1r cicadas became a shrill outcry 
of protest. Of courRe, it was natural, she 
hastrned to remind herself. He had so 
often comr on the same errand, in just the 
same hurrying shuffle of feet, and with 
the same ominous muttering, that she knew 
what would now br the burden of his 
plaint, and she involuntarily calmed her-
srlf for the coming scenr. 
"How many times must 1 tell you not 
to talk to those devilish insrcts ? Selling 
vour Roul here to the demons of bell ? 
'r .. istrn to thr damned brutes ! What 
the~-" 
Tn his mouthing fury, he happened to 
catch the fnll glance of her e~res-deep, 
quiet wells of power. It was her only 
"·eapon. yet it never failer~ to quell the 
impulse to violence which on many OCCft-
sions had been evident enough. The 
paroxysm as usna 1 vented 1tst>lf in physi-
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cal exertion. Wildly he :;huffled down 
the garden path into tl1e paddock in 
search of the trilling cicadas. Now here, 
now there, he made his muttering way, 
to find for the thousandth time that on 
his approach, the startled insects ceased 
their singing, only to burst out with re-
newed vigour when his departure from 
their vicinity calmed their fears. Madly 
he cursed, as swiftly dividing his crazy 
mind, he pursued his exhausting way. 
As hPr lord, bent and scraggy, slithered 
on in frantic feebleness, Aurora wearily 
resumed her meditations ou the long years 
of their walk together. The day of his 
sudden illness, soon after their marriage, 
she remembered as though it were yester-
day. She recalled her girli!i'h prayers for 
his recovery-in her grief sl1e had thought 
eternity all too short for their sojourn to-
gether, and she had fiercely prayed to God 
that her husband might be spared, even 
to the utmost bounds of time. From his 
bed of sickness he accordingly arose. He 
was very weak, and he was very dull. The 
dullness she attributed to his weakness, 
but she hoped with the IJassing of th'" 
days, that his vigour would return, and he 
would become once mor~ her lord of 
strength. Slight tokens day hy day belied 
her hope. Slowly the d1·ead truth mani. 
fested itself in all its forcA. The once ripe 
robust frame had lost its symmetry, and 
would never regain it. At the doctor 's 
timely hint, it seemed to stand forth in 
all its nakedness for what it was--a sham 
The hollow husk of qur>"i ·~trength ha11 
slipped off, and the long de} ayed de m <tG.d 
of years of unwise livh_;g was being 
weakly met. As the body of her lord 
wasted, his mental brilliance waned. Day 
by day the awful transfor1:1ation beeame 
more and more apparent, :md the den:and 
upon her patience and self-control in-
creasingly insistent. When first the know-
ledge of its cause had come to her, she 
had with intense bitterneGS watched the 
growth of the sway of senility; this bitter-
ness had. with time, turned to resigned 
pity, but the mortal honor of her hus-
band's presence she could never overcome. 
She shuddered at the very recollection of 
the appalling emanations of decay which 
heralded his approach. Death in this as-
pect was a thing of sense to be felt. 
One thing only Aurora overlooked in 
her memories-how from the soul-records 
of her wretched hours, had been born that 
wonderful forbearance whieh a pure 
woman feels for him ·who was once the 
obj'ect of her adoring loYr. 
With a qnif·k eatch of her breath. she 
awoke to her surrouncling:::, and heard the 
calling of her mate. '' A~n·ora! Aurora!'' 
he screamed; "take the blnsted thing off ; 
take it off, take it off. I say!'' 
In his wanderings he lt:1d disturbed 
many cicadas from their t!'ee-trunk rest-
ing places, and in tlwir flig-ht. he had dmw 
-,y]1;.1t he conld to pursue t;1em to th· ··i1' 
dt>n i i1 At leugth, he had brcomr too rx· 
;1 a • ;~;~, cd for further p11rsui~, and with irt~ 
access of physical ·weaknes« th e paroxys11, 
of mental activity had died do,~·n. In this 
plight, by one of nature's not infrequent 
freaks of irony, a drowsy locust had 
cliJ•:ccd to settle upon h;m and ha .t 
straightway se11t its song of content vib-
rating into the hot summ:lr air. The shrill 
quavering, in its sudden >;tartling near 
ness, roused him to a frc"h fury of 
mingled fear and hate ~s. with violent 
contortions and piteous cries, he con . 
tiuued to make abortive sl.aps at variont; 
parts of his body. 
Quickly Aurora ran to hr:T: man, bu1 '.J•\ · 
fore she reached him, he lay still. The 
adaed excitement to his ' "orn cut brain 
had had the long-looked-for result, and 
he lay insensible and paralysed - a 
shrunken yellow mnmmy like caricature 
of a human being in sleep. In his skinny 
claws was grasped thr cr1tshed form of R 
cicada. 
With trembling hands, she disengaged 
the b1sect from his relaxing fingers, and 
as she curiously looked from it to her dy-
ing husband, the singing of the cicadas 
seemed to increase tenfold. In that emo-
tion-filled instant, with her eyes upon the 
twitching features of he1 lord, and her 
nostrils filled with the odours of death, 
at the stimulus of the insect song of 
triumph, hrr eyes were opened. and look-
ing beyond the form of flesh into the hid-
den meaning of real things, she read the 
sentence of her God. 
In the fulness of time Aurora kne"· the 
burden of the snmmer, the Rtress of 
·weather, and the flight of years. At 
"Nesta" she remained, and if ever, on a 
summer 's clay. she was tempted to shut 
her eyes to truth, and wonder why she had 
come to the place, the answ~r was given to 
her in the shrill carrolling of innumerable 
cicadas, who sang the requiem of 
Tithonos. -DRYASDUST. 
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Teaching as a Profession. 
To llw majtJrity of I ' niv-ersity stud-
''nts, Lheir undergraduate davs are the 
final period of preparation LcEore un-
dertaking seriously their life~work, yet 
how manv realise this? The student 
who und0rlakes an Engineering or a 
Medi<·al course has decided on his career, 
lh<' particular 'branch of lhal facu~ty will 
1'<'\·eal itself to him as he proceeds. One 
thing hoiV<''·er is cN1ain: he will be an 
<'ngineer, he will 11e a doctor. What 
must lw said however about the hun-
rlreds of' students who adopl an Arts or 
~ci0nce eoursr! Hnw manv hav-e any 
definite idea of the course ortheir futm·e 
I if<''? They may trach in secondary 
:,whools, lecture, confine themselves to 
research work. Many (LO not attempt to 
asecrlain whi<"h of these is their bent 
till the close nf their course- then they 
drifl into lcaehing. It is pro1>able iliat a 
studt>nt cannot fathom his particular 
lwnt during the first year, but by the 
clost· of the s0cond year, if he is to be 
sue< PS .. ful in the line he will nl1imately 
adopf, he must 'fl,e('iflp, efSC h0W Call 
Jw hcnd thf' resnnr·ces of training at his 
command to tlw end in view? No one 
ean hop<' In use his attainments to the 
highf'st of his a hi lily in a profess -
ion into which lw has merely drifted, 
because i L has oflcred least difficttlties 
in lhe way of his obtaining a posi-
tion and [or which he has received no 
definite traini11g. The engineering stud-
ent the rloclor both in their course at-
Le~pt Lo deY<'Iop those qualities which 
will make a successful Pngineer or doc-
tor. A man who is to he a teacher, if 
he neither knows nor cares what his 
career may he, cannot train 'himself to 
that end. Then is the profession of a 
leacher such a generalised and cosmo 
polilan bnsiness that iL requires n~ par-
fi('ular qualilies, no definite traming. 
To answer Lhis question, the ideal, r 
might <'ven say essential characteristics 
of a teacher musi 1)e considered. Let us 
go back to a comparison with a docto.r. He 
has to deal with that complex organ-
ism. Lhe human body, therefore his touch 
must be light and sure, his knowledge 
exact. The teacher has to deal with that 
assmedlv more complex organism the hu -
man min"d- then must this touch be less 
shre, his knowledg<' lC;ss exact, his train -
ing less careful. EspPciaUy is this true in 
the case of children, a wrong touch on 
th'e child's mind administered through 
lack of training and knowledge at thP 
most impressionable period may do un -
told harm tn his temperamental qualifi-
cations. I vPnture. to state th'at there is 
no rprof'Pssion which demands such a 
t'<'Sei'Vc o( neiTous force; for thE-re is 
oftcu a struggle o[ wills, and patience 
and self-control rnust he Pxercised at all 
cosls. Other qualities loo are essential 
for a successful teach<.'r--tad, fairness, 
sympathy- an aggregate of characteris -
tics only equalled by that essential to a 
sncccsssful clergyman. Yet though these 
quali1ics are agrped by · all students of 
educaliou to be cssenlial, there are hun-
dreds of undergrads ~oing through our 
universities who still continue lo adopt 
l<"a.ching as a profession, simply because 
it holds ,out fair proffers of short hours, 
long holidays, and is- in the faoe of 
things- an easy job. To those however 
who enter into Lhe spirit of' their work, 
it is practically unceasing exertion, and 
thP holidays are absolutely essential to 
maintain their work at a liigh standard. 
What happens then to -thos<' wh'o 
haw "drmed" into teaching? Either 
they are confi1nwd slackers, merely put-
ting in time, and drawing pay for the 
smallest amount of labour, or l.hey do 
their work doggedly and conscientious]) 
without the inspiration of joy in a cho-
sen !pro£es.sion, which alone 'can make 
one's Ji£e-work a pleasure, and no oc'cu-
pation can be greater drudgery than 
teaching. if that inspiration is lack-
ing. LeL us s~ to it lhen that we either 
have that inspiration or seek some other 
career. H.C . 
FAME. 
Oh you mothers! 
Ours the fight and the shouting-
Yours the fear and the doubting : 
Oms the glory of dying-
Yours the weeping and sighing: 
Ours the pages of history-
Yours the silence of mystery:---
Oh you motJlers! 
- Dryasdust .. 
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Quaeque Ipse Misserima. Vadi. 
[On assuming office, we had handed down to 
us (under the above heading) a manuscript, 
which has been an important heirloom to the 
magazine, written by one Piuz Aeneas, appar-
en,tly a past undergrad of an enquiring turn of 
mind. We shrewdly suspect that the signature 
is only an alias to hide the writer's identity. 
Professor Sphinx has consented to edit this 
MS. for us.-Ed.] 
There are many reasons which have led 
people to visit that ''undiscovered coun-
try" fro.m whose bourne, as a rule, no 
traveller returns. Odyss<Jus went to hear 
the latest gossip about his wife; the pious 
Aeneas went to consult d~:>d about his 
future; Dante went to visit his friends in 
the infernal regions, and ·was led by press-
ing invitations to stay for afternoon tea 
with Beatrice, who, gossivs say, on that 
occasion thrice gave him the glad eye; 
other individuals have been led into necro-
mantic pursuits by the n~er·cena,ry desire 
to "back a cert" on the to+e; perhaps the 
prevailing motive, howeYer, i.s mere idle 
curiosity or ennui. sometimes hastened by 
love sickness (mal-de-mer). My motive 
was, 1 dare to think, somethmg out of the 
ordinary. I had been strdying up the 
'Varsity library for an artJcle to the 
magazine, when I was fol'cibly, but meta-
phorically, struck by the lamentable gaps 
in our knowledge caused by many per-
sons, ancient and modern, alive and dead, 
neglecting to keep proper records of their 
beings and doings. For instance, has not 
our worthy arts professor W(~rn himself to 
a shadow in trying to solve the Homeric 
question, all caused by Homer's neglect to 
state in writing whether lw actually lived 
or not. So it is, too, with the problem as 
to the "arithmetical status quo" of our 
local matrimonial agency. thE vagueness 
of information on whicL subject ha;;; 
eaused needlessly many a sleepless night. 
There seemed to me to be hut one satis-
factory solution of the~~r problems-to 
visit the world to come, ani! obtain the re. 
quired facts and statistic~ at first haed . 
Hence this record. 
But how to get there ? .B'or in ancient 
times good and bad alike repaired to 
Hades, but our more exact modern scien-
tific methods had changed all that, and 
had made my enterprise doubly difficult. 
For to carrv out the exhaustive examina-
tion. I desired, I would have to visit both 
Heaven and Hell. But I was entirely 
without information as to the 
route or the means of conveyance. 
Odyssus' account of his journey has 
suffered much at the censor's hands, and 
is, in any case, topographic ally (even 
money !-Ed.) incorrect. Virgil does not 
help us much more. He says, "Facilis 
descensus Averno," from ·which one may 
infer that the lift is alway.;; working, and 
the ferry more reliable even than the 
Ena. Also he says, "NoctPs atque dies 
patet atri ianua Ditis," from which we 
may further infer that coloured labour 
still exists in those benighted regions, and 
that the Six o'Clock Closing Act is un-
known there. Beyond this, Virgil is use-
less as a traveller's guid!'l. The other 
authorities consulted were no better. 
I decided to make inquiries. I went to 
the University offices; they told me to go 
to the registrar. He told me to get a 
gown on. His voice was h:.sky, and I 
thought he said "dungarees." so I fled 
I walked down George street, and met a 
man with University writtfm all over him. 
''The smile on his face was only a mask,'' 
for he was from St. John's, and he had 11 
serious commission on hand. I asked him 
the way to get to Heaven. "Get married," 
he said. I thanked him, and passed on. 
The next person I asked the way to Hell. 
''Get married,'' said he. Many others I 
asked, and they gave me divers replie~, 
also a fill of tobacco (to get rid of you: ?-
Eel.) Piecing their inforlliation together, 
applying the rnles of the syllogism, and 
allowing for the Pcrsoe.1l Equation, I 
discovered that to get to Heaven was im-
possible, and to do so would be useless i11 
any case. as all the person, I 11·anted had 
never had a clog's chance oi getting tht>re. 
I eould get to Hell quite easily. I knew, by 
living an unrighteous and goilless life, ter-
minating in an inglorious death- the gal-
lows, suicide, being cut off by the censor, 
etc. I could not brook delav: expedition 
was everything to me. Into the short 
space of one week I accumulated all the 
acts of consummate impiPty ancl im-
morality I could conceive of. I systema-
tically pi1rloined tobacco and matches, I 
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part(;d my hair in the middle and wore a 
bow tie, 1 traversed reguhrly the road·to 
ruin, 1 cut lectures and tutorials, I 
haunted hotels, I gambled, 1 cut my best 
friend dead, sle"· with a glauce au uu-
offending individual ·who asl;:ed me the 
time, and, fimally, I went to the W ea.q 
Pictures. All 1 had to do now was to die. 
1 went home and ate a home made pan-
cake. 1 sauk rapidly. 'l'hree minutes 
"·ould see me dead. 1'ill tlw fated moment 
should arrive, I recited "iu sol emu tenor 
and deep organ tone'' the pathetic lines of 
~~ristopllanes' ·'Frogs.'' 1 had barely 
finished when (hones coxreferens) I died. 
1 had a curious feeling that my legs were 
floating irom under me, and that I was 
·moving through space at an incredible 
rate. '!'hen I seemed to hecu· a faint whis-
per of music as I drifted past. It was 
sweet and low and mysterious and seemed 
to be wafted to me from the uttermost 
depths of the abyss. Then it sounded 
nearer and nearer, slowly rising to a 
glad, triumphal refrain; it was the soug 
of the syrens. It was nearer now, and 
softer again, and now it sounded in my 
very ears; strains of a luring tenderness, 
bringing back visions of childhood and 
happy playing fields, and the wings that 
brushed me seemed the soft touches of a 
mother ·s love; an overwhelming pathos 
stirred my being to the depths; this was 
followed soon by a vague but painful 
sense of loneliness and desolation, and it 
semed to me that I wept. though without 
kno,ying why. My youth ~ame back to 
me, with all its glowing ent1!usiasms and 
kindling hopes, now blighted and 
withered; that last wild week of dissipa-
tion, thrusting itself upon me in all its 
horror and futility, urged my despair to 
madness; my ·parched lips moved, and 
from the depths of my larynx there 
emerged such a cry as li.ving soul assur-
edly never uttered before, whilst with 
· handR and feet I vainly beat the air. The 
spell was broken; those strange, sweet 
notes that filled the air changed to sounds 
as of terror and fear, and rapidly died 
a"·<l~- in the distance. I felt myself fall-
iug. falling. yet with the music still reach-
ing JUL' in ever fainter and fainter •raves. 
J usi as its last echoes died 1 beard the 
noise of waters, and a hanlt voice, crying: 
Ye that are dead, ye that are damned! 
This is the way to Hell : 
'l'his is the way to eternal pain, 
None that comes hither shall go back again; 
This is the way to Hell ! 
Hecovering from the shock of my late ex-
periences, I bethought me that this must 
oe the Styx, and the ol{ . man Charon. 
"I 'm for hell," 1 called; "here's half a 
dollar. You can keep the change." "Keep 
your dirty dollar, and part up an obol." 
·'You'll get no obols at this time of day, 
old boy. 'fhink yourself bcky its silver, 
and not stamps or postal notes.'' But 
Charon was not to be moved. lie had had 
a scolding from his wife in the morning, 
and still felt put out about it. I tried 
bribery, cajoler,r, threat~; all i.p. vain. I 
offered him in turn a fill of tobacco, a 
copy of·' Pick wick Papers·' the ''ius trium 
liberorurn · ·- he was inexorable. l!"'inally, I 
bethought me of a 6d. copy of ''Three 
Weeks, ' 'rhich 1 had in my pocket. I 
offered him this, and thencet>orward he 
was my slave. lle not vnly rowed me 
across, but also provided me wi~h comic 
papers and tooth powder for the Journey; 
nay, he even gave me a letter of in~rodu?­
tion to Pluto, and bad me mentwn h1s 
name whenever 1 wished. l di'lembarked, 
tipped the porter, and was by him 
directed to Pluto's house. The footman 
took my letter of introduction, and 
ushered me into a waiting room, beauti-
fully furnished in the antique fashion, 
which, as I afterwards found, was much 
affected in Hell. Cerberus lay in a corner, 
gnawing at a skull and ro::.e menacingly, 
till the footman ordered b.im down again. 
[I am ashamed to . say, reader, that at 
this point my flagging _peE stopped en-
tirely, and I fell asleep. When I a·woke-
safe and sound on terra tirma-I found 
the editor waiting for my copy, so I 
had to hand it in as it is. Later I hope to 
publish the rest of this highly entertain-
ing account.-Professor Sphinx.] ' 
T H E FASHION. 
I sat beside a Red Cross girl 
·whose meek and down-cast eye 
Inspired a talc of bow for her 
I'd be prepared to die. 
She nestled snugl_v iu my arms, 
Then ·sweetly smiled delight-
"A shilling for the Reel Cross funds 
For cYery fib to-night." - Dryasdust. 
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Pro Patria. 
Dignis Detur H onns . 
T,,, '?'J'. Oollin. 2nd Lieut.. 15th Infantry. 
Arts II. (Killed in ac-tion). 
.If. G. Haymeu, L~ent., 9th ll·atLali rm, 
En.g. III. (Killed in ~'- dion). 
\\T. C. Thomsun. :i\totor I Jespa tell 
Rider, Scieuce lJ I. (Died of 
illness). 
D. R HaldwiH. ~<J}Jj)Cl'. ltlt Jfie ld C'o,l'.. l!ln-
R C. Al<tllli. :2nd L;ieuL.. :~ l ~t infantry .. \r! . ; l. 
g·ineers. Bng. [lL 
F. (;, J' . U;ubo111'. Ptl:' .. Xn. l IJPpnl l>all:tlio11. 
Art.~ I. 
11' • • f . B;iggs. Seq£1.. Officer~· :-iclwol. l•:ng·. r f. 
~- H. 'Bond. L;ieut .. •2,j(,]! l nfantn· . . \ri. ~ 1 I. 
. ) . L. Bri.gg~. JL \. , Lieut .. lsL l kpot 13ati. 
1' . H. Bro\,·ne, B.K. L.ielll .. l~ngilleers. 
1'. (;. Browlle. HcrgL. Infantry, .\rl ~ f. 
\\'. H . .Brya.ll. IUk .. Uunaer. Artillt·r.1·. 
1\. i\1. B:rydon. H.K. 'Liiclll .. OOkPrs· :::klwol, 
t>ydney. 
ll. ,1. Ua<;::;id.'·· ,·oluuL• ·cred m J·:ngbud 
(H.ltodes S.ehol<.U' 191:1). 
H. l\L Cornwall. H.K, l 'naJlotted. 
1•'. G. Crane, Unallotk<l. 
K U. Uribb, Sapper. HI! b'ield Coy .. 1-]ng·in~ 
eers, Eng. U. 
K H. Uulle11. Pte .. ~Jth l·'il'ld .\.rtiller,,·, E1tg·. 
u. 
H. Y. Diamond. ray Corps . .:Viilitary Board. 
Arts IJ.. 
\\' . J '. Donisdt. ( 'a]>L.. :Z.jt h ln[antr."-
H. 'N. Dinnill)L Jl .. \ .. l.ient.. ..\[cchanical 
Transport.. .\ .. S.C. 
\\' . l.I. Douglas. 
c;. r\. Dun bar. L;ien L. i:Znd Infantry. ,\.rts I J. 
.!!' . . l!'ielding. PtD .. :Wtb Infantry. 
\\'. G·. l!'ischer. D.A .. CnalloL.ted. 
L.. H. FooLe, l'le ... \rmy ) fc<'lic;d Corps. 
Science IlL 
D. J<'owles. Uunner. ArtiJ !t-ry. 
.1. D. ~'ryer. Pte., 19tb lnL!lltry. Arts J. 
'1'. Franci8. Lieut.. 9th Jlei1tforc.ements. 9Lh 
13.c1.t,ta.liou. En).!'. I I. 
K Francis, L.ieut.. · B.cinforccments. 15th 
Battalion. Science I. 
A. P. l•'ra.nkel. )Iotor Dispatch Hider. Eng. 
Ll.l. 
IJ .. r. t!arlaml. Unallotte<'l, Infantry. Eng. I I. 
. \. JJ.. Grime,;. J.'ll'.. _\ l'llJ." :.\Ieclieal Uorps. 
l!l11g. I L 
K U. Hall, ::4ergt., 1£ngi lll'ers . Bug. lL 
.\. E. Harper, (~.M.S., 1 I tlt TUt.,;. of Lit lt 
Batt.. Seieuce IL 
~L lfain. }lilitary Uolleg•·. Dunl roou. ~\n '· 
\\' . llirst, Evening l::ltnclcnl. 
H . \\'. Horn. Uorpl., lGtJt l{eiuforepmenh. 
15th .&tttalion. Science 11. 
llnxha.m, Cnallotted. 
C. C .. Jameson. Pte .. 21ul Depot l);l ttalion. 
A. H. .J ones. R . .-L . Scq.(L.. 26th ] nfanlry 
(Heturueti ill- Disehargecl). 
( 1. H. Jones. l'te .. 2Gtl! Itlf<llllry, .\ rls l. 
K \Y. KennPdy, (huwer. .\l'tillery. Eng. r 11. 
\\'. _\I. Kyle, L'nallottPd . . \ rts r11. 
X . . \. Lloyd. B. K. Liem .. bl .Ui,·isiou l•;n. 
gineers. ( di~elmrged t I trough si('];:npss). 
1:' . :\Iaucl.er~. l'te .. Pioneers. 
H. H. Mellor, volnn L<'<'rc<l in l~nglaml ( Hltml<'~ 
:'lclwlar UJ12) . 
L. 1•' . .MaedonneL l'tc. , . \rmy )11'<li<'al Curl"· 
.\.rts ( L 
.\ . L·. Mdnt,yre. B. K. L; nallutlcd. lufantr.". 
<.:. 0 . X ewt.ou. l >~c.. lll!J Rfls. of l.) t], 
JJatt. , Bng. IJ. 
.J. Ji'. ){ielseu. B.:-:i<·.. Uorvora rs ~l'lwol. 
l<'raser's Hill. 
.) .. \ . Koble, GUI!Jlel'. .\rt ... acielll'l'. I•;Jlft. I L 
F . . M. O'i::iullivau. L:uallottcu. lnfautry. En n· 
ing Studeut. c\ rL~ . 
A. J•'. l'a.tou. Pte .. -~.rtillrn. ~\.n~ I. 
K H. Pa.rta·idge. J'Lc .. ZGth .lnfantry . . \ t·ts Jl. 
(;. C. l'enny. Unallott"d lu£antry, J•;ngim't'r. 
H. A. Percy, Pte.. .c\. .. \J.U.. !!;ut'·· H . 
~·L H. J:'owc. volunteered in England (Tra n~l­
ling :-:ieholar. 1\.JH). 
.) . '?'J'. lladcliJJ:e. ,·olunLeered ill l•:n).!·lallll 
(IU.10des l::l('ho1tr 191.)) . 
W. K G. Hankin, Lieut.. Lytton. Sc.iCJH'l' l.f L 
\\'. ,J. Reiuhold. B.K, :-lprgl.. lltlt Hfts. of 
15th Battalion . 
J .. 1... Robins on. I ~. ~\. .. <Ja.pt., 26th Infantry, 
(slight]_,. wounded). 
A. \\'. L. How. 1·olunleerPd i11 Engi<l!ld 
(Rhodes Scholar 1911 ). 
\Y. P. Simmonds. Corpl.. ltjl11 Hei n[ul'!'l'· 
ment.s, 15th Battalion . Sei.eJlrl' i I . 
. F. T. Small. Q.)L.:-:. ( LicuL.). bt JJivis iPll. 
l!lug.. Eng. 1. ( \\' ouudecl - Di~chargetl). 
E. H. Smith. 'l'l'llmpeier. 'JLh .F.~\ ... \rl~ L. 
E. A. Thclander. Sergt .. 2t>th InL. Eug. ll. 
R. C. Trout.. 8Yening St.wlenl. Sl'ien('~. 
1~. \\'. C . Walker. l't e.. 9tlt I·'.A.. .\rt~ I. 
U. (', \\'anl. rte .. ;2(jjli [Jl [<!ILI.ry, J~I'Cil illg 
~tndeut. :-3cicw·P. 
G. H. \Vilsou, l:kiew.:e 111. 
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G. C. Wilson, Lieut., 1st Rfts., 41st Infa.ntry, MEMBER OF SENATE. 
11th Infantry Brigade, Eng. II. · Sir David Hardie, M,.D. 
MElVIBERS OF COLLEGE S'l.'AFFS. C. R. vVonderley, B.A., Segeant's School, 
Fraser's Hill. 
l\IEMBJmS OF UNIVERSITY STAF.I<'. 
A. W. Oaks, M.A., 'St. John's College (killed 
in action). 
A. C. V. Melbourne, B.A., Capt., 9th In-
fant-ry (W OUJ \cl.ed-Discharged). 
R. J. Cholmeley, l:LA. (Wounded). 
K P. Norman, B.E., St. John's College, 
Sergt. 
G. N. Croker, St .  John's College, Capt. 
W. E. Gray, B.Sc., Emmanuel College. 
11n Memortam. 
P.RIV ATE W. C. THOMPSON. 
Once again the shadow has ;fallen upon us. ·Twice we 
have had to mourn the loss of gaUant members of om 
little band, whom we could ill spare. And n01w death has 
claimed a third. Private Thomsou was an O'ld Brisbane 
Grammar School schQlar, who had completed his first two 
years' wo1'k i111 science as an evening student. 'This year 
was to have seen him doing C-hemistry .for his finals, but 
duty called him away at the opening of the academic year. 
He left for England with P. Frankel to join the Motor 
Despatch Riders, but died of illness OIJlJ the voyage. 
'rhough m1any of us, perhaps, were not previously acquain-
ted with him, yet from this record we are assured that he 
was .a brave man and a gcnotJleman, ~and as such we lament 
his loss. " Upolli such sacrifices . . the Gods them-
selves throw incense." 'To his relatives we tender our 
deepest sympathy in their great loss. Yet, did we not 
fear to disturb their .grief, we would rejoice in ·one who 
has proved •his kinship with the noblest by thus giving up 
al!l to serve his country and humanity. Were reward 
for such ·as he possible, he should surely have it in a world, 
freer and more glorious, and helped, by his efforts and 
t•hose of many thousands lffiiOre, ·one more stage on• the 
upward path of pl'ogress and righteousness. But for such 
sacrifices rewards are neither given nor asked. For 'him 
and for us this shall suffice: his work is :fimished. 
·---------------·------------------------· 
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Lieuts. N. A. Lloyd, 
S. Millar. 
THE accompanying is a photo 
of N. A. Lloyd and S. 
~illar. The former, it will be 
remembered, was granted his 
batchelorship in engineering in 
1914, when he joined the 1st 
Australian Expeditionary Force. 
He went through the fighting 
on Gallipoh with honour, was 
afterwards taken ill and dis-
charged. . He then went to 
England and tried to obtain a 
commission in the Imperial For-
ces, but was rejected as unfit. 
Finally he obtained a job in a 
munition factory, where he still 
is, working under Professor 
Steele. Stan. Millar obtained 
his B.E. in 1914, and went 
straight to England. He is now 
engaged in making munitions 
at Rugby. These are two sons 
of whom our young Universit y 
has reason to be proud. And 
they are not the only two! 
(By kin<l p<'rmission of • • TIH• (~neellslan<ler. · ' ) 
The True Problem of Peace. 
With a war as the present one ever 
caUing for recruits to fight il, and loans 
to pay its costs, iL is impnssihle not to 
long for peace. 1el the more we · sym· 
pa1hise with those who pr· ·mise il, shoul<l 
we only accept lhcir proposals, the more 
1re must point out the '<ldi.ciencies in 
U1eir d.eYiees. Cnl'ortunatelv most arc 
about as litLlc ready Lo listen to objec-
tions as lhey think us UIIWiiJing to pay 
attention Lo their ad.vic('. 
Firstly, why should we look upuu \\'al' 
as the worst possible kind of conflicts 
between men? Js starving a man a 
sof!Pr way to get hiu1 'IUl of thP way 
than shelling hi1n out o£ lhis worlrl? 
And Lhe gro\\'ing complexity of human 
!if<' inakes it ratlw1 hard lo UccidP 
wlwther i11 ou r slnJ~glP for grealer C'l lll 
fort \\' (' do nol al ti111e~ cut on all llw 
outlets some lnllowmrtl knew r·or thrir 
acti,· ily, n•ry Jar a\l·ay, nray IJe, from 
LhP place where WP exnt our owrJ. 
\Vben all is sai<l, i,: ll'lL <'V<'f'\' eou · 
Jlid oJ human wills a kind ol ·war'? La11· 
('O\Uis han· not aiJ·di,;hcd rohhen, and 
<1 uak<.> rs dwuld he lhan kl'rrl , h uma u 
m<:onst>quenC'<' helps l!Jem lo endurl' the 
prolPdiou lJI tJw policn. Why should uol 
able and dis ting11i:-;hed lhif've.:;, instead o( 
hr<'aking thr·ir ('ountry's la\\'s, contrin• 
to mak<' tbe1n: a1lfl u:-:><' llwir Jc llow eiti · 
z Prls to assail aud r·ob I he [it'opl<' ouhide 
its lwnlers ·; Sh,tll 1\' l\ Cor pc·ace 's sake. 
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ask arbitrators to decide how mnrh we 
should pay them to quench Lheir thirst 
for booty? · 
Before they talk about prc·,·cnting 
wars, Pacifists should fird enquire 
ahout Uw canse;:; of war. \"erv few 
aris<' [ronl cause:=; an arhilration" conrl 
conlll renJo\'<'. .\ rhitralors IH'Cd son1c 
principlP to guide them in fram -
ing their aW<lld. Daily experience shows 
us how ill industrial matter,; il is 
difficult lor tlwm lo give a satisfacto;·y 
meaning to Lhe living wage principle. 
\\'hat oJ two powerful groups of nations 
at variance on lhe very principle from 
"·hich th~..: arLiLrators should start? Poor 
arbitrators! 
A still more iruilhd cause of war 
is internal misgovernment. I 'rto not 
mean onlv lhe casn of a weak stale, 
which, by' rli.sregatding the int.0 rcsls of 
f or<'igners, in \' ites the inlen·ention of 
their goYeinmenls. Think of Mexic<J just 
now. Such orr·u rences lie aL the verv 
root of the extension of European don1-
ination over most of the worlrl. There is 
a subtler and more awkwarrl 'case: what, 
when misgo,·ernment in a strong StatP. 
places its subjects at a distinct disad-
vantage when compared with their neigh -
bours across their horder '? Unless the 
go\·ernment temedics it, these people 
might he templed to vent their resentm'enrt 
Dn the government itself. - And what 
fihorler, ·simpler way to salisly them than 
to invite them lo plunder the more pros -
perous nations? Does not this hypothe -
sis describe fairlv •v·ell the cause ot Ger-
many's mad fit?· 
In either case, thaL o£ the weak or 
of the strong governinent, what 'can your 
Arbitration Court do hut either 'bolster up 
bad government at the expense of bet -
ter governed peoples, or interfere with 
the misgoverned : which, in the case 
of a strong one can only be done by 
force, that is by wa1. 
So. we are faced with only two 
praclieal alte1 n;1tives: either go· on as 
at present, and simply avoid ,,·ar when 
possible, or pool the military r0sources 
of all the nations willing to create, fm· 
soh·ing their own conflicts, some super-
ior f0deral authority, so that they lllay 
co111pel 0ulsiders to snbmtl to it lik0 
thrmsel ves. 
Once the prohl('lll is lhu;:; defiud, Lhe 
obstacles ill Lhe palh will appear far loo 
plainly e\-eiJ lo t]le hlindest pacifist. ff 
t'\'Cl' tlwre was a case when such a solu-
tion might he p0Ssihle, it i::; among the 
eo m l '':IWill parts of Lhe British l':mpire; 
Now, lra,·e e\·en lndin ')Ut of reckoning 
and tell me 'bon· 1nan_v pe<Jplc would 
he readv, in thc· wother countrv and the 
donJinic:1 ts, to 'hand entirely oYr.r to some 
sovereign authority, the r)ower to oYer-
ride local gr•vcrnnwnts on the tariff 
f[LH'S lion ? 
H that on<: sacrifice make,; [ICOple 
pause, what about the much hf'aYier 
sacrifirPs needed lo secure universal 
goodwill and agn'cmr"nl among nations? 
ls il that lh<' problem is ahsolulclv 
insolublr, and that Bernhardi and his 
like must J)a,·e the satisfaction of find-
ing men kil ling each other pelirJdically as 
long as the human race endures? Per-
haps no1. But iL will take generations 
in any case to level the racial differen-
ces, and. Lhe economic standards and 
the moral traditi(Jns of the se\reral parts 
of lhe world, so as to make possible more 
than temporary truces. Anyone who, 
with lull realisation of the difficulties 
in the way, goes on ;striying for perpetual 
peace must have comfort al leasl, that 
he kno>vs he cannot he reproached with 
working for self, and runs no risk of 
e.-er reaping the fruit o ( his own la -
bour. But again, no work is of use, bnt 
whal tends to remove the real causes of 
conflict. 
CHARLES SCHJNDLER. 
The Esk Geology Tour. 
"\Ve sing until we're ill, sir, 
To drive dull care away." 
lt is \\·ith considerable reluctance that 
I takr• up my pen io deficrib<· thi'> y<'ar'~ 
"short' tour. I do not f<·,•l <·qual to the 
task: hO\H'Vl'l'. ~ tmtkt> no apologi.rs for 
thi,. , m~- humble effort. 
As I gaze out of the win< low 11ow, at thr. 
still trcrs, ancllifih'n to the lullahi<>s of the 
bir<ls-for th(' :mn lws jllst set- it recalls 
that quiet rountry tm\-IL of Esk as it ap-
twared to 11~ aftc•1· om· day's outi11g' wh1lt.• 
sta.rillg the1·e. 
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About uoou on the 24th of May that 
town vnt:> quickened into unusual anima-
tion by our arrival; it evidently did not 
know 'Varsity students. 
vVe '·put ,;p" at the Hotel Metropolc, 
and '' miue host·' beamed an hospitablr 
welcome on us. After a ilc'<lrty lunch, Mr. 
W alkom conducted us to Rosehil1 for an 
afternoon's vvork. Unfortunately. Dr. 
Richards was unable to be prC;sent on the 
tour owing to a "shop" visit from Pro-
ressor Sheats, of Melbourne. 
That night we indulged in music and 
Jancing, and aroused the inclignation of 
the local inhabitants. 
The following day an eight-mile tramp 
to Ottaba oecupied our time. The going 
'Tas pleasant and the weather fine. and the 
radiant smiles worn by 1 he members of 
the geutlPr sex showed that they were 
taking a keen intel'Pst in thP 'York. Lunch 
was partaken of 'in the gl'ounds of tlw 
Ottaba Statr Scl10ol. and we journeyed 
back by train, singing songs with mono-
tonous reiteration. but with evident enjoy-
ment. 1t was a dusty little party that ar-
rivPd at the hotel that eve•tiug, but tnms-
formatiom; were readily affected. 
Ou Friday the course arranged lay 
along the Esk-Brisbane road, and 9.30 
a.m. fonud the party trailing along that 
J'oad. At abont 11 o'clock our appetites 
getting the bettt'l' of ns. a deserted orange 
tree nPar by was successfully negotiated. 
\Tigorons sncking and smacking of lips 
n'sultt>d. A little further on at a little 
..: ottage lunch was di:sposel1 of, aftc·r which 
,,.c started back to the accompaniment of 
musical selections by a gentleman mem-
ber of tbe party. 
Mr. Popple. the head teacher of the Esk 
8chool" entertained us at his residence 
that evening, and we arc grateful both to 
him and 1\Irs. Popple for a very pleasant 
evening's enjoyment. Later that niglit 
str·ange sounds came from without. Some 
called these strange sounds which' startled 
the dull night ' singing, others--. 
A few hours later chauticleer, shortly to 
be followed by a noisy gong. warned us 
that the last clay of our stay had dawned. 
After breakfast, the quarry was visited, 
where Mr. Popple shot us (with his 
camera, you unclertsand). 
We have to thank the various people iu 
and about Esk for the cordial way in 
which we were treated. About £2 was 
collected and placed at the disposal of the 
local Houonr Board Uommittee. 
After lunch each member of the party 
had a "go" at the visitors' book, an cl an 
elaborately l1ecorated pagr was the result. 
'l'he mid-day train was caught back to 
Brisbane, and before the rarty broke up. 
three cheers >rere giveu for 1\Jr. and 1\Irs. 
\Valkom, to ·whom the success of the trip 
was dne. 
Everyoue enjoyed tlw trip. aJJcl without 
doubt, the participants will. in after years. 
recall it as a pleasant landmark in thPir 
'Varsity career. 
Yours. 
GRAPHIC'-GRANI'l'E. 
Caloundra. 
'1'1](' excursion began formally on Satur-
day , }lay 20, when the majority of the 
biologists left Brisbane by the 8.30 train 
under the charge of Mr. Gillies, and the 
time was wiled away with sundry occupa-
1 iuJJs. chiefly musical. On arrival at 
Landsborough the party divided. some 
going by car. some by coach, but eventu-
ally all anived safely at the Hotel Fran-
cis. wher!' they were l!llet by Mr. and 1\'Irs. 
Harvey J ohnston 's welcome. After the 
inner man had beer1 quietened, a short ex-
c: )lrsion IYafl made to the beach. and a fc"· 
specimens obtained. 
After tea a very enjoya1ble evening was 
passed, scerues being produced from ''Arms 
and t•he Man." the artistes being Misses 
Ward. Haines, Peberdy, :Messrs. Quinn, 
Wagner, Breslin, after which a most en-
joya!ble supper was partaken of. 
Sunday mor!ming began with an hour 
in th•c surf. After breakfast the party pro-
eeeded along the beach past the old 
·'wreck,'' but the ·wind was contrary, and 
specimens were scarce, so the company 
n~tired , but were illl<Jre successful in the 
a f'tennoon on the rocks. At night games 
1\'(\l'e i'lldUJ ged in, and it WM then that 
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aud llllfortunatt' accidt>ut occuned, when 
1liss T'aylor was unfortunate etll!ough to 
fracture her nose. 
1\Iiss Taylor bore up with gTC'at fortitude. 
and when she left next moming her cheer-
fulness dispelled the gloom which threat-
Pned to settle dowln on the party. ~Ion­
day was srpent in a motor-boat going up 
Bribie Passage drr.dging: later a landing 
11·as made, and after a dip lunch was found 
very acceptable. Thein the party moved 
off across the island, and by the courtesy 
of the keeper, were allorwed to climb and 
examine the lighthouse, which is 102ft. 
hi.gh-the highest in Queensland. Then a 
waH~ along the shore. but the wind agailn 
\\··as unfortunate, so. from a scientific ex-
pedition the company turned into a sports 
club, finally reached the motor-boat, arDtd 
were again takrn back to Caloundra. The 
night was spent chiefly in dwncing and 
singing', and nothi·u.g serious happened. 
savP the straying of one member into the 
wrong room-and his spPedy retreat. 
On Tuesday a successful trip on the 
shore was followed by the departure of 
the geologists, and those who remained 
spent the afte:fln1oon surfing, while the 
evening passPd most pleasantly with 
games, etc. On Wednesday the party 
b1·oke up and gradually drifted back to 
Landsborough, and thence to their respec-
tive homes. 
Cameeas W('rc greatly irru evidence on the 
trip . and some interesting discoveries were 
made by these means. but we do not feel 
safe in cleRcribing any such. Sufficient to 
say that all had a very good time; this 
waH due in paet to the thoughtfulness 
of ~Ir. Rooke and family, who did their 
utmost to rnakP things comf.o'rtable for 
the party. But chiefly do the students feel 
indebted to Dr. and 1\'Irs. J ohnston f.or 
their kindness for aiDd care of one and all, 
\Yhich did so much towardr; making the 
excursion the great success it was. 
Answers to Correspondents. 
BOBBY.-- Linles~ tlJr gil"l : nmediately 
replil's, it is ~afer to 1\'alk straight 011 and 
pretend you have made a 1ni~take. 
B I 13 l'l_;Or8.- Yes. bra a· !,v and soda 1~; 
all right. \Ye don "t read eharaeter from 
hand"-riting. bnt should i;:u.:>-5ine yoH were 
~liglttl.)~ intoxicated at tlw time. 
L;'HANKIE.- Cannot a< present put for-
wal"(l any feasible reason as to why a girl 
shuts her eyes whcu "a fellPr'' kisfles her. 
At <UI~· ratr. send us alollg- vour photo. 
<111(1 W<' may bt• probabl,,- iu a position to 
aJlS'n'r your qm'stion neJ.t i-:sue. 
lJOI)(+ER.- Your landhtdy i:; eertainhr 
labonriug nnder. a misal;lH:ehensiou; :1:0 
a.nt. is uot an unrear;ouable time to bring 
yoHr frineds in. Give her nutice. 
YEl-\l'l~AS.-AssnreclL_y 110t. 'fhe dog is 
a pul'P h1·e<l Irish terrier from the Jsle of 
\\' ight. an<l not a mongr(•i. as you imagi11e. 
E\idently yoH an• snfferii\g- from Cfllonr-
ldiudtH'i'~ · 
ANXfOUS.- \Vait a1 th,, ,.;tage door till 
shr comrs ont. First. get to k11o"· if she i,; 
matTie<l. 
~'LACK-Oh, uo; that is the janitor. 
A profrssor has absolntely no right to 
~peak in such a manuer. 
· ' OP'l' lN THE COLn.··- Yes tlH· 
\\'omen "s Rouud the l<'ircsiclc Society 
exists, and is flourishing. ~Inch dough 
has beeu cooked by it, ami ·nany a bash 
made. \Ve strongl:' adivse yon to join it. 
CllOCOLA'l'E.-Do11 .t b,, ridiculous ! 
ll.W.C. stands for the "University 
vYoml'n 's Club .. ' aJHl nut ··Uselessness 
·without Cash,'· as you 1nnb~ out. Appar-
ently, somebody has beeu 'pulling your 
leg." 
."DIRT" :-Yes; a certain young gen-
tleman did invite a lady friend to t'he Ten-
nis Courts 1 o play him singles; but the 
result is not kno'Wn. We think, however, 
tha! it was a "love' ' game. 
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Book Talk. 
Thinking of the 'many ?Ongs that h~ve 
heen forced recently upon our nohce, 
there recurs to mv mind the re[ram of 
that stirring sea-song "Drakes' Drum." 
The song befits thP time,s. From con-
templation of Europe writhing grimly 
amidst the tumult of battle, ono turns to 
the cool depths of the translucent ocean 
in search of resL But restless aclivily 
pervades the wide seas: and a~ of ot~l, 
one finds the men 01 Devon play1ng theu 
part right gallantly in smilingEngland's 
.enemies at sea. Devon! What mar-
vellous name is thi;; that conjures upi 
before the visions of swarthv men, iq 
quaint cost1llne, who speedily beco_me 
alive with enthusiasm lo seek their Jar-
tunes on the sea. That somnolent little 
port lying contentedly lazy in the_ aHeT-
noon sun can be transformed mto a 
very hive of indus_try. Devon men are 
eager to aYenge thetr <.:omrades, and ?eek 
lheir Yengeance on the sea. Who can 
Iorget Don Guzman de Sotomayo de 
Soto? Who can fail to remember the stub -
born pride ·of Amyas Leigh! and v~sualise 
the unrelenting chase 1n wh1ch he 
hounded to his doom that imperious 
Spaniard? .Who does not recoll~ct the 
fate that forced the ruthless Bnton to 
realise that vengeful triumph is 'but Dead 
Sea Fruit! 
I confess to a strange liking for "West-
ward Ho!", that masterpiece of qharles 
Kingsley. Each character has h1s own 
strong purposefulness: and each one is 
made to· "dree his own weird," in a way 
is made to 'dree it nwn weird' in a way 
that i::; insLinct with the energy of life. 
Those hapless gentlemen, l\'lr. Evan Mor-
gans and ~1r. Morgan _Evans, _are as 
securely content m then certaltlty of 
Divine protection, and as ze~lously reck-
less of all paid, as John Bnmblecombe, 
that pertinacious Brolhe~ of th: Rose!_ 
Salvation Yeo, and h1s httle ma1d, bluff 
Will Cary and lhe 1~erveless . Eustace 
Leigh, all are made w1th unernng hand 
to oontrihute their quota to the hie-
history of the central figure. But they 
live in slory because upon them 1s re -
flected the glory of the nation they were 
destroying · and as its sun ·sank in the 
west, they' sailed lo meet in the past tho 
rising splendour of another vaster Em-
pire. 
How different is this horn thl' work 
of Henry Kingsley,--GeolJrcy Hamlyn? 
He <:hats away prosily, transporting his 
hero from the quioL countryside oi the 
English county lo the wilds of far dis -
tant A uslralia. He is no porlrayer of 
valiant heroes, who prove themselves as 
stark fighters against redoubtable f•oes. 
No wreath of laurel is entwined by him 
for t11e victors of hardfought fields I He 
babbles along. meanderin~g 'discu~sively 
as U1e brook that seems to be gomg on 
for oYer, although it is constantly fol-
lowing the downward course that leads 
it to the eud of its journey. Geoffrey 
Hamlyn deals with the ordinary, every-
day life of Englishmen and English-
women, torn from their native surround-
ings and amidst the ::;trange circumstan-
ces of a new world. Unlike "Westward 
Ho!," this hook does not transport its 
people across lhc ocean with blare of 
trumpets and rattle of arms. Yet the1e 
is as much of the determination to con-
quer in easy-going Hamlyn and peaceful 
Buckley as there is in the ruder Amyas 
Leigh and his boisterous companions. 
Whose character is more finely por-
trayed'? Miss Thomton or Ayaca.rnora '1 
Thos. Leigh or ltlary Hawker? What a 
study in contrasts! It is a study ·well 
worth making; and to those who have no I 
read Geoffrey ~-Iamlyn, I would say 
"Head!" Both books, if the reader wants 
to moralise, point the same moral, and 
each tale's adorned to suit the taste oi 
the reader. Geoffrey Hamlyn is the more 
mature book: but it does not lose interest 
on that account. 
L had intended to write something con-
cerning that other famous Devon story 
Lorna Doone. - for R. D. Bla.ckmore has 
well earned his reputation by giving thaL 
tale of rustic life to the world. Sp<tCe for· 
ces me, however, to confine m~' wander-
ings to nanower limits. Jann 'Hidd- like 
Tom Browne-- gives a foretaste of his 
prowess at school; and he justifies his 
reputation in hi::; encounters with the 
Doones of Bagworthy. I cannot 'chronicle 
here lhl' smiling security o£ that heartle-;s 
ruffian, CotYer Doone, neither can l 
::;peak of Lhe triumph o! the giant Ridd in 
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his struggle for Lorna Doone, nor portray 
the amusing features of Tom Figgis, thaf 
courf eons rascal d the road. I can 
point out only that the Doones rescrnlJlr. 
closely the semi-pirates of Elizabeth's 
time; indeed the h0ok may he profitahly 
contrasted wit11 !he two r have men-
tionect ah0ve. Rtllllv of these will pro-
vide a pleasant interluae and will serve 
to show that 
it's illr herring~ r~ntl thP !£O()(l 
bro\Yll beef. 
.\nd the cider and the .<·rPalll so white: 
0 1 they r~re thr making of the jolly Dev"n 
lads. 
Vor tn pla~-- nncl rke to fight." 
KU~QTTAM (:Rl'Hi'·qm). 
V arsity Notes. -· ··--- . . ··--~- ,-
Congratulations to thr meml)(ll'S of the 
new Senate. Mav their term of nffice 
be a profitable -one. This election marks 
the change to the permanent method of 
constituting the Senate-- ren members, 
that is, to be elected hy 'the University 
Council. consisting of graauates of th're:' 
years standing, and representative of 
various commereial and industrial bod-
ies, whilst the remaining ten are ap-
pointed by the cabinet. 
* * * * 
We have to thank the student who 
supplied us with information mgarding 
W. Thomson, r1eceas0d. Will any other" 
who tan supply aflrlitions or corrections 
to om list of men en li,;tcd please do so? 
A note to the editors, at the University, 
will nr,·er go astray. 
* * * * 
We ]ream that the Senate is rnoYing in 
the matter of an honour hoard for ~ the 
names of the men who have joined the 
A.l.F. May it soon arrive, for it is 
already overdue. 
* ' * * * 
Allow us here to note the· formation 
of the Historical Society. It has a lrrady 
held several meetings, which have hren 
both entertaining and instructive. W c 
commend the societv to the notice nf 
all wide-awake students. 
* * * * 
As an after-math of the Students' 
Dinner several people are thinking of 
writing a variation of Homeo and Jul-
iets' ''balcony scene." Another result 
of the same eventful night 'has been 
widespread perturbation in 1egard to a 
eNtain elusive' "Cinderella," who is said 
to have heen idenlified som0 half-doz0n 
timos. To snfferrrs bv both these inci-
dents wr commend that piece nf immortal 
philosophy from "Th0 SentimPntaJ 
Bloke."- "A ros0,·· sh0 said, "by any 
olhPr namr, woulrl smrll the same." 
* * * * 
Please not the very latest: Our Non-
s0nse Novt'llies . Sureiv ·all students have 
some of that in lhem! · If therefore there 
be any 'who have lucid intervals, if there 
be any interpreters o[ dreams and nr 
Yisions wri1ten rJn lhe darkness o£ night, 
if there l;>e any whose mentality has a 
"witty turn," if there be any lovers of 
the "witty cross-fire," if there be aught 
of [rJOlish or inane, if there be :mght 
that is bred in Lhe abysmal depths of 
utter bathos, to one anrl al I we exlend 
the same heart\· invitation :- "Let 'em 
all con.1e. •· Ancl if anvonre shall declare 
that we are here indulging in 'frivolity, 
Lo 'him WC' say, "G0 thou and do like-
\Vise ! " 
* * * * 
'The Editors wish to thank all who have 
heLped to rull our ever-lean pages. The 
original contri·butions a re., we think, lar-
ger tha•nr usual. !For thlis result we are 
especially indebted to all who have sent 
in contributions unsolicited. 
* * * • 
As each issue has lo be paid for as 
iL is produced, anrl as the price of paper 
has increased of late, we ask all su h-
scribers who have not r'l'one 'so, espec-ially 
outside subscribers, to send along their 
su bscriptinns as soon as possible. 
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N o·nsense Novelties. 
(Scraps from the Editorial Waste Paprr Basket. 1 
B R O KE, BROKE, BROK E ! 
Broke, Broke, Broke ! 
'Ve have squandered our next t8rm·s screw, 
And have failed in our efforts lo utter 
One trivial I.O.U. 
And bill after bill comes in, 
Including the washing accou .• t; 
But, 0, for the touch of a ten bob note, 
Or a cheque for the same a;~,ount ! 
Oh, well for the poor theologs, 
That the great things of life they pursue; 
Oh, well for the 'Varsity grads, 
Who forget all that they evr·r knew. 
Broke, Broke, BrokP ! 
Our course as a student's begun; 
But the wistful thought of •ue cash that 
we've spent 
1\Tal(es us wish it were over a;.d clone. 
-CASTOR and POLLUX. 
'l'he following love <litly was found. by 
lDIOT, together with a handkerch_Ief. 
near the \Vomen's Colle!!'' a short tnne 
ago. Evidently. the ow1wr. who-
ever he might be. wrote the 
ditty after a v~sit to . . some 
bazaar, where ill' had fallea a v1ctlm to 
the charms of some fas:.:J:,atilll::!' yotmg 
lady, prt>stunably OIH' of il'•' <.;tallhohlPrs. 
My dearest love, I sit and gaze, 
Enraptured, at your charming ways; 
For you the world I'd sacrifict, 
For you I'll have another ice; 
I've sat enthralled from three till ten-
To-morrow will do so again, Dear Heart ! 
But, yet, my hated rival dares 
To sit here, too-your smile he shares ! 
Ah ! dearest, this you can't deny-
He has not eaten more than I ! 
Nay, more, he has refused a puff, 
Because, forsooth, he'd ha,! enough, Dear 
Heart! 
Ah ! lend to me a kindly ea", 
And give me one more ginger Leer ! 
Aye ! sell and charge me what you will, 
But keep your eyes upon me still; 
On other men you need not call , 
Sell but to me, I'll buy for all, Dear Heart ! 
How can I show my love for you ? 
I'll eat another cake-or two -
A sausage roll-if not enough, 
A cheese cake-and another puff-
Or two- or even three, Dear Heart ! 
To show my love for thee ! 
Owner may have same by applying to IDIOT. 
C/o Ed itor. 
HOW TO FEED IN DIGGINGS 
FOR £2 A WEEK. 
Sl'NDAY. 
£ s. d . 
Rreakfast- Nmw 0 0 0 
(This is ou th(• as:o;umption that the 
young fpllow has been out late the 
previous nigl. t ) 
Diuner- .lVIeat pudding and ch eese 0 1 .J. 
Beer 0 1 6 
'J'ea-N one . . 0 0 0 
('J'he young fell ow is snpposrd to he 
asleep ) 
Supper- Remains of <linuer 0 0 0 
Beer 0 0 9 
Whisk,Y 0 3 6 
ilfONDA Y 
Breakfast- Bacon 
Tea-Sardines 
\Vhisky m Pveni!lg 
0 0 9 
() 0 6 
0 2 0 
'J 'UESDAY. 
B1·eakfast- Bacon 0 
Tea- Sardines 0 
·whisky in Pveniug 0 
Wednesday (see Tuesday J 0 
'l'bursday (sec \Vednescht'. ') 0 
l<'1·iday (see 'l'h ursday ) 0 
Satnrday (no breakfast required ) 0 
Tobacco and cigars 0 
Extra whisky to complete <;tun 0 
'l'otal cost £2 
7 
0 0 
August 1916. F\'lVERSl'l'Y ".\l:\CAZINE 
SONG OF THE MERRY BACHELOR. 
Oh, a bachelor's life is the life of a king, 
With an eye to wink, and a leg to flln?:, 
Says I to myself, says I ! 
Give me the ladies, to dance and sing, 
Don't talk of the flowers that bloom in the 
spring,-
That's nothing to do with the thing, 
Tra la! 
Says I to myself, says • ! 
If I see a laddie with a new bow tle, 
Giving a lassie the joyous eye-
Why, that's nothing to do witl; the thing, 
T r a la! 
Says I to myself, says 1 ~ 
Tl' a lassie should pipe her ey"' 
\Vhisper her soft, as you kiss it dry; 
'That's nothing to do with the thing,' 
Tra la! 
-Says T to myself, Rays I ! 
So, while you live, live merry a!l.•l high, 
And if' a fellow has got to die, 
Why, that's nothing to do with lhe thing, 
Tra la! 
Says I to myself, says 1 ! 
-SPHINX. 
Varsity Verses. 
WELCO_\IE. ALL YE WAHHIOH8. 
'l'ile call to arm~ is sounding 
To tJ1c ciHb of al.l 1 he earl l1, 
The nation is upstirring. 
To show the nation':; worth. 
'Tis gallant, Belgium calls us, 
Trod 'neath tlw foes· a(lYance. 
The blackenf'd wall,; o( Lonvain. 
And the tram plecl plains of Jo'rance. 
Then welcome. i-lcotch or Irish. 
Or of natiYe English 'birth, 
From Canada. _\nstxalia, 
_l,nd the ends of a.ll the earth. 
The German JTuns are raging, 
And the C:crman Hnns are sLrong: 
Then let us battle for the right 
,\.nd trample on the wrong. 
For e'er. when blows were strickrn. 
vVe British l11Cll wrrc first 
To deal a blow for fret:>cl.om. 
Or die 'mid thP eann on's burst. 
Then welcome, Rcotch or lrish. 
Or of nat.ive l~nglish hirth. 
From Canada. Australia, 
And t.hc ends of a.ll Lhc en rth. 
\Ve arc fighting for Hrittannia 
With all the Empire's mighL. 
For we'd proudly challenge <tll Llte world 
In the sacred cause of right. 
The Motherland has called us, 
The Empire's cause needs men: 
Our fathers died for Britain: 
We will do the same again. 
Then welcome, Scotch or lrish, 
Or of native J~nglish birth. 
From Canada. Australia. 
And the ends of all the earth. 
SPHINX. 
L.\ CJI:-L\ 1'fSOX DE \'J K 
!lid il(' fo 1Jow yoH i11io Uw g:1rd!'11. 
. \ml tell ymt in accents lm1· 
Of a hc:nt. i.lt:t I hurnl'd o[ a wtll t l1a1 yP<Il'tWrl. 
()[ n .love th;d yon fain would know ! 
Did he prPss ymt close against hint 
Till life ~et:>med enrapt111·cd bliss. 
Dnt o\·erhcad tltc swallows sped, 
And _vonr thoughts sped ~wift. (o tllr• ll r · ~·t­
ing o[ this' 
.\.nd agau1 as _von entered Utr ~·:~rdrll. 
[lt i,wilight's soft embracP. 
Your love unca .~·ed tJe,,· l1i~dt. ttngttagr•<L 
Till it died whf'tl you sa,,· l.lia1 Jll:JCP! 
With ltead I1Pld ltiglt _von lPft iL 
'l'hc ganleJJ wondrnns fair. 
The world to hr:t-Y<'·. a causP to s:Jn·· --
'l'o toil 'lllidst LI1P loi!Ns thnP! 
lras t.lt:Jt wlty. as we w:JnrlPre<l togt•thPr. 
Down the path of fallen llm1·ers. 
Your eyes grO\\'Jl dim, your Yoicl' qt1ile 1bin, 
Yon spoke like this of Lifr's mornin;.£ 
hours? 
"Kisses from n·cl lips that burn 
And mem'ries sweet all dinnn'd wit IJ h·ar:', 
l'ctals r ed from a rose tha.t bled. 
_\re bnl Lite Ue\\'UrOl)S or lh,' _,·enrs. 
That '" sun shines high at mid-clay 
And dries the dt:>wclrops rare; 
Tlut L life is fig-ht, and noi. tlelight, 
The strong endure. and nnt the fair?' ' 
Hut your face grew strangely 'startled 
And I looked to see tlw <'ause; 
'Twas he forsootl1. and l rea(] tlH· trut.l t 
That blazed from l1iR eyes to yours. 
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l1a~tcnccl :tll a' from the gar•.len 
T knew that ;·onr P\'f'll \YrlS horu 
t hP dl'\\·d rop f:1ll~. anrl a lll<>'ll' 
('(}iJII':lJ1R. 
_\]I(] the· S\\':lllo\\''' I'P~l tiH morn! 
ll1rl llJV lw:ll'i was son' witl1i11 ll1l' 
l<'or [ klle\\' my lo\'f~r nntn1P 
,\ml I SJW<1 <1\\'ay in my lmn1ing rlny 
To RPrk ancl RLri\'t' and do! 
(Hippie). 
August, 191G . 
The sorel.,- sick. 
Those marred by rending hurt. : 
Pain for the distant friends amicl thC' strift': 
l'ain for the g·loum to come." 
Xai.ions on ~ations madly hurl their wanton 
bolts, 
And charge \Yith drnnkC>n mind and kC'C'll. 
sharp blade. 
1'he skies are shot and streaked with flanw. 
The air recoils with sudden hisR and mig·hty 
shock. 
And stunning sonnd benumbs t.lie ear. 
FJ~0::\1 Ol'T THE C'RCC'[lll.R 01<' 1m1.r.. Yet thro· the shamble's mnny a Rtirring 
<:allipoli. 22nd Odohcr. Ell.). 
slept ;1nd lo 1 <I wondro11s dn·:tnl lilY 
slmnhcr \YOll. 
stood hcfo1·l' lJ<'ll'A gate' s :t\\· hi ltJ anc·t 
fca rful PII t C'rC'cl i.herC'. 
XcJTC-\HaC'kcd by lwrricl ncrisl'. 
.\ din nnp..arthly; 
:'lfy eyrs did spv Uw comt:rs. 
Lurid da :rk 'mid lambent flamP. 
From ont that chaos "ild therr rosr 
,\ form immense. 
A monster giant-like, a demon-sir;~ pe. 
.\ronnel his shaggy top 
There eurll'd and flickered jrts of fin': 
The face, alt CltrisL! .\ thing of lC'nst·~t 
dread. 
0 E aspect. fierce an cl crni'l :1ncl ~trong: 
Hands that. twitching. C'VE'r lllOYP<t 
Hecking imperions c[psin•s to salt'. 
The Satan spakc in acec•nt~ vibra11L lond: 
"ArmagC'ddou shall o'er tlw cartlt be loosPtl. 
(:rim honncls of liC'll ~ltall course lite siriek<·n 
l::LJldS, 
Hoarsely ba)·ing Lo thP shrieking wind~." 
"I.ean want" as he hy his tliPlllC' is lirPtl. -
"All homes invades. 
Increasing yet the pain LhaL clwclleth lhc'n': 
Pain felt for the honoured dead. 
act is done 
Only to darken thr dreadful scent'. 
Only to show to what foul depths 
Has sunk hmmmity. so vannil'd. prr~isNl. 
No. 391. 
A T.UCID INTRRYAL. 
Dear Editor. 
Here are a, :Dew lines which were \uitten 
in tJ1e course of a "lucid interval" which J 
experienced a short. timc ago. "Lucid inlC'I'-
vals'' appear to be :ratlter common amougst 
the Univrrsity ~LudPnts of this yC'ar. ~ome 
sttniYe them. others do not. 
Yottr darling face fills all my mind. 
\Yhen far <1 part \\·r ~re; 
Your face. so swPeL so dear ;llld kind. 
.\[y little gnidiug star. 
'l'lte night is long. long too tlH' <l<ry. 
\\'hen you are absC'nt. dC'ar: 
Dnt fasi , Llie honrs <lo pass aw;1y 
\\"heu ym1 to me arC' near. 
The time will come. soon may it he>, 
lrtwn HevPr more we'll part. 
And you shall be for e'er with l1H'. 
:'IL~· own. my cle:1 r swertlleari.. 
Q.E.D. 
Round the Colleges. 
E_\1:.\lA .~TEI, COLLECfl~. 
Second term has passed away i.n a 
somewhat similar manner to the first. 
[n deed, there has been very little ohange 
beyond the fact that one section of llie 
college now devotes its spare time Lo 
golf, while Lhe other has wholly dedicated 
it.. elf to tennis. Otherwise we have led 
"A quiet. life, 
Lardccl with ease aucl pleasure.' · 
Ptopian conditions now prevail al the 
co ll<'ge. Oh happy change! Conse-
quenlly il has bePn unanimously decided 
lo delete lhe following lrom the college 
numbers. 
"Tu look 11pnn th.\- angel l'yes ;nYhilt•. 
To see upon your lips divine a smile. 
The flames and e'en the g€yscrs' JiPry flood 
1 wonlrl defy if 'thou dicl'st me beguile.'· 
August, 1916. PNlYER SJTY "\L\ G "\ Zll\' r.. 
It is impossihlc io think \hat C'o!eridge 
was anywhere hut in the precincts of 
Emmam1el, when he wrote thusly :-
"Sw:-~ns sing he-for<' they clie :- 'hY<'rP no ha<l 
thl.ng 
Should certain p<>rsous die l;efnrc they sing."' 
For nur sabhaths are marred bv mourn-
ful strains arising from three neigh:J:Jour-
ing domiciles. With a \'iew to harmony 
we would fain add a hurth, but 'tis 
PYer futile: and the result is a c·ontinnous 
nc·rve racking experiencf'. Reading r! !) 
uudcr these conditions· is impossible, 
hence the desire to scrk th r placidily ·of 
the chnrch pew. 
"Fellow feeling makes us wonclrm1:,; 
kind." So we condole with Lhe past and 
present studcnls of .Jnhn's, re the youn;?; 
prof's. bath. Nor does onr cnnrlo!ence 
end here; Jor yet again wr han~ annthcr 
sorrow in common . Our heartfelt ·sympa-
thy goes out to John's at the death of 
"Biff." br wr ha,·e been similarly afflict-
ed. Little cl id Wt' I hink that Lhe joyful 
induction of a dog into the college-and 
'twas onlv this year would be s'oon fol -
lowed hy the hra1trending news 0f its 
death. Poor old "\'ic !" 
scarcely procurable. 
Emmanuel was the soene of an ex -
tremely intf'te:"ting little episode about 
half a mo r;n ago. Several drayloads 
of coke, [ruit etc., \vended their way 
through · the colle~e gate at interYals of 
ahout five minutes. Nod the fresher::; ar<' 
not responsible! Will someone please 
explain? 
Great interest was cenlered in !he 
tennis championships, hut so far lhe 
sino-les are the onlv re3u~t3 ln hand. 
Notwithstancling this \vc haYe f') unrl tim e 
to engage in friendly rivalry with •;thel' 
players and_ in each case we have c:1r-
ried of[ the !aurels. 
Social functions include two ··At 
Homes." which compared favourably 
wilh most of the kind !hat we have hon-
oured with our presPnce, hut cnly dif-
fered in respect to numbers. Bu l behold 
the scene of revelry next morning! "A 
yeritable "state piggery" which was the 
object of local censure. 
We arc now verging on the respect -
ability stage and nexl term is sure to wit -
ness a crisis as even now "Big 13ens" are 
JOTTINGS FRO.M JOHN'S. 
(By l\ Johnny.) 
The monotony of a somewhat unevent-
ful tenm has been relieved by one or 1lwo 
ha:ppenimgs of note. 
One eventful night a number of frolic-
some students, after feasting at a certain 
restaurant, paid a purely friendly visit to 
out· sacred domai:ns. What was t!heir sur-
prise when. instead of the effush:e wel-
come they had Lren led tu expect, they 
1n·re assailed at the gate with a vigorous 
burst of .. cold, wet, water from a hose in 
the hands of one of our wort•hy me m bcr-<s. 
When the storm had blown over, we all 
paid a visit to the "Road to Ruin," where 
a warm welcome was expected. 
To return to eve:nts of greater moment. 
Our Prc:siflent has attained to man's es-
tate, and received the congratulations of 
the only other undergmduate member in 
a state of like feli·!it·1. He leaves l~S at 
the end of the term,' and our parting 
\Yish is '':may his qui-ps and cranks fall 
on more sympathetic ears than of yore.'' 
It is a wish that might easily be ful-filled. 
But away with all jesting and let us all 
join in wishi:n-g him God-speed and a safe 
return. 
Onr Tennis Tournrum,ent is still in pro-
gress. and has provided some interesti:ng 
matches. The Warden on the hack mark 
was victor in the billiards. 
Our ''·Bathroom BaHads '' continue to 
flourish apace. One hears occasionally 
tidings of the famous Sarah who pursued 
her daily avocations with unceasing dili-
g-ence. and the bat•hroom often echoes 
to the strains of the epic of the man who 
went in search of a canary and had some 
rather hair-raising experien,ces. 
In conclusion, we would offer our con-
gratulations to W. E. D. Rankin for gain-
ing a Commission i'll the A.T.F .. anfl W. G. 
Fischer, fo1· bei:ng promoted to the rank 
of Sergeant. 
WOMEN'S COLLEnE. 
This end of tm~m sees us still flourishing 
but not as sweet-tempered as usual (?) 
Vve all await the coming \nacation with 
great emthusiasm-the scientists are anti-
cipating the joy of splashing in the hriny, 
and of exoperiencing a week of arcadian 
bliss. while t•he hard-working Arts stnd-
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ents retu:mu home to the bosoms of their 
families. 
We have attained great social success, 
and our ''At Homes'' seem to be becom-
ing more and more popular. Washing-up 
has its chanms for some of our guests as 
well .as for the Fresl{ers-even in the small 
hours of the morning. May the scientists 
benefit at Facing Island. We much appre-
ciate tJ:e play which was so ably acted 
at our first "At Home" of the term, by 
the Bio[ogists of the Senior Lab. 
"'There w.as a sound of revelry by 
night," and Collegians leapi'ng from their 
beds to ascertain the cause thereof, espied 
a goodly number of dark forms approach-
ing on the moonlit road. In a secluded 
noo'k of Ka•ngaroo Point these overgrown 
goblims, with song and laughter, danced 
the midnight hour away. Strange tales 
are afloat of daring deeds done by this 
fairy band. We womder if Charon could 
resi'st them. 
The spirit of toil has entered into the 
hearts of Oskars,holmeites who aim at 40 
llO'nrs a week. ·Those who fall short pay 
thr penalty. and provide sup·per for the 
inilnstrious few, for few they be. 
Suppers this term have been marnry and 
varied-'Ghislehurst sups on food fit for 
the gods. provided not at his own cost. 
Dagmarites. although they do no't rave 
over Scottish charm, like their wee bit of 
short'bread. Oskars'holme specialises in 
fruit salad-it was found that parsnips , 
fl-.ollgh conducive to hilarity, were not 
porular with many. Warra:weeites have a 
weakness for pork s~ausages. No wonder 
we hear of dreams of purple crepe-de-
Chine suits. 
Social study has been bem.e::ficial, if only 
in developing the argumentative po<wers 
of the women. With strident voices and 
impressive gestures we strive to set the 
world aright. A course in Lo.gic is recom-
mended, though we have it on good auth-
ority that evening classes are the more 
bene::ficiaJl. 
TRAINING COLLEGE. 
'The University o·f Queensland Student 
Teachers' Association held its annual gen-
eral meeting, May 9th and May 16th, for 
the reading of the annual report and the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. 
The following lffiiembers were chosen:-
President: Mr. Hol druway; vice-president. 
Mr. Harrison; treasurer, Mr. Lorney; sec-
retary, Miss Fitzpatrick; and representa-
tives of the various years :-Misses Peber-
dy, Pennycuick, Hug'hes. and Messrs Salis-
bury, W eise, and Gee. 
Another geneml meetilrug was held on 
June 6th, to consider the question of the 
memoria'l sent in to the Department, ask-
ing for certain ·rueeessary privileges for 
trainees. It was decided that a second 
letter be forwarded to the Department. 
containing all exc~t one of the requests 
of the former letter. 
'This second letter was setrut, but no 
definite reply has been received. 
Our Societies. 
CHRTSTTAN UNION. 
!Since last issue the activities of the 
above have spread yet more widely. The 
Bi'ble study circles have increased in num-
ber and strength, two more having been 
started: one at St. John's College, and an-
other at the University for non-collegiate 
men. 
''l'he Social Study Circle still continues 
to be most successful, amd has been found 
most helpful. The union cannot adequate-
ly express its gratitude to Mr. Seymour 
for his help in th'is respect. 
The weekly meetings have been most 
gratifying; the attendance OIJJJ the men's 
part having increased greatly. A new 
departure was made this telinl! in regard 
to the lectures, the committee having ar-
. eanged for two serief> of lectures 0xtending 
over more than one meeting. 'This ar-
J'angem<'nt, w'hich was due to the sugge~'>­
tion of the travelling secretary ('Mr. Wise-
wou'ld), has been successful, rurud marks 
the beginning of a new method of in-
struction in matters which concern the 
t11nion. 
Owing to the a:hsence on Active Service 
of our Me,n's Vice-President (Mr. E. C. 
Walker), it was decided to elect a new 
Vice-President for the remalinder of thf' 
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present year. and accordi~Jgly a 'meeting 
was ca'lled for that purpose after the 
weekly meeting on July 16. Mr. F. W. 
Patterson wa elected, .and took up his 
duties at once. We welcome Mr. Pat-
terson to the Executive. and feel that in 
him we have Oc11Je who will greatly help to 
forward the cause of the Christian Union. 
The Christian Union bbrary has been 
added to, a number of books having been 
purchased by the committee appoi:nted for 
that purpose, and a few more ·are due in 
the course of the next few weeks. Mem-
bers of the Union are reminded that there 
are many hooks of value belonging to the 
Union. and that these 1ffi1ay be, and are 
meant to he used by Union members. 
Finance week yielded good results, and 
'ive are pleased to say that our finances are 
on a firm footillllg. 
FOOTBALL CL PR. 
Although there was some doubt express-
ed at thr beginning of the year, as to the 
advisability of continuing football 
throughout the season, under the existing 
conditions, the results o·b tained have fully 
justified the course adopted. 
Indeed, the present team has worthily 
upheld the prestige gained by the 'Varsity 
xv. in former ye.ars. 
There was a great response to the 
club's appeal for new members, amd ,m,any 
11·ho formerl v had very little idea of how 
football is played, now have a fair know-
ledge of the finer points of the game. We 
wrre unfortunate. howeve1>, in losing t1he 
services of several o.f' our hacks. due to 
injuries received early in the season. 
Football is undoubtedly one of the most 
advantageous of ·Outdoor sports, for not 
o•nly does it quicken the eye of the player 
and develop his power of decision. but 
also it helps to keep him sound im· wind 
and limb, and at the same time greatly 
improves his physical develorpment. Thus 
he fits hilmself for any greater tasks ahead. 
Turning to the results of the season, 
one is struck with the closeness of the 
scor<>s i;n most oases: and time and again 
the winning try has heen scored in the 
last ten minutes. In College Grade matches 
we have only been defeated o:nce. while 
the A team has been successful in every 
one of the five games played. The best 
match was that played against Christian 
Brothers on J nly 8th: the 'forwards,' 1 ed 
by Baxter, and the 'backs' by Brown, 
worked splendidly together, and though 
our oprponents hacl a strong combination 
against us, we won an exciting match by 
6·nil. 
The success of the team has bee'n' .i1w 
chiefly to the way in which the forwards 
have followed on, .and bunched together 
in the rushes, and to the imvroved pass-
ing of the backs. 
Another deciding factor has bee\ru the 
conc'!ition ·Of the tealrru compared with th:;;t 
of our opponents. 
BOAT CLUB. 
Sinc0 the last is:mP of this magazine. 
the Boat Club ha s tried to drag itself 
oul of th<' mire of inactivity by hold-
ing thP annual i nterfacn lty ·race. Un-
~ortunately, o~ving tn searc'ity of rowers 
m the facuJtJes of Arts and Science 
t~ey had to be represented by one com'-
bmed erew. The race which was held 
'n the Bridge Reach. ~vcr a distance of 
! of a mile. resulted in a win for the 
crevv of the fac11l ties of Arts and Science. 
~ese wc~e L. Hitchcock (stroke), J. 
~agnor (3) . H. V. Bvth 12). 0. Hirsch-
field (bow), Lukin (cox). , 
The winnin.q; crew arc to he conaratu-
latecl on their performance, ~hich 
sh~wed that lhNc is good rowing ma-
tcn~l to b~ had in the 'Varsity. 
Smce th1s race, regular 'hi-weekly rows 
have . been held in the "eight" and a 
standmg challenge issued to the "Com-
mercial" Club for a tussle over a mile 
course. This has been accepted, but 
!lo _date for the rac<' is as yet fixed, so 
1t ,1s hoped that rowers will inaintain 
their interest in the club's doings and 
help to secure a win when the rare '~omes 
off next term. 
It is also proposed to hold a race be-
tween cr0ws selected from those who 
~vere unsucce~sful in obtaining a seat 
m the r~cent mterfaculty toss-u;p. This 
event w1ll take place about half way 
through the next term, and so will en-
able the contestants to keep themselves 
fit for the final exams. Crews will he 
selected before the end of this tPrrn. 
Now that football. the bane of the 
Boat Club is drawing to a close 
it is hoped that more of th~ 
32 
mem~ers of the 'Varsity will patronise 
aquatics, and so pave the way to a 
strong combination which will he re-
quired on the ' r0sumption 0E the Inler-
V arsity Eights. when peace is declared. 
Attention is directed to the fad that 
the next Inter-varsity race will prob· 
ably be held in Brisbane. 
TENNIS CLUB. 
The second term opened with tennis 
in full swing, but immediately th'ere 
arose the difficulty of gr;tling sufficient 
players. This wotlld not have been the 
case had all llniversity men played with 
its teams. Eilber through oversight nr 
lack of !he 'Proper spirit, several under-
graduates are playing in outside 'Learns. 
[l cannot he Loo strongly pointed out to 
lhis class of student, Lhat it is his 'duty 
as well as the clay student's to support 
the University sports, and that in other 
Universities, men of A I standing are 
content to play in a lower grade in 
preference to A'oining outside clubs. 
The S.L.T .. fixtures are now com-
ing to an encl. Although not very suc-
cessful th'e A l and A III teams have 
played enthusiastically throughout the 
season, but inability to obtain proper 
practice has told its tale. Miss Forrest 
and Mr. Marsden are deserving of con-
gratulation on their performance in the A I 
grade during the season. This pair has 
proved a constant tower of strenpth to 
the grade and ablv represented \ arsity 
in the recent Q.L.t .A. tournaments. It 
.is probably the strongest combination 
in suburban tennis this year. 
The Q.L. T .A. fixtures are now under 
way, but owing to shortage of players 
and lack of combined practice, the team 
is not nearly as strong as UniversiLy is 
capable of producing. 
The Annual Tournament is nearly 
ended, and although the entries were 
few in number (in fact much fewer than 
should have been the case), there have 
been .exciting matches 'all through and 
the finals are now ready for playing. 
The thanks of the Club are due to the 
staffs for the loan of their courts on 
Wednesday afternoons, and to the Sports 
Union for its provision of all necessi-
ties. :Meanwhile our own courts are in 
a more or less satisfactory condition, buL 
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it is hoped there will he a vast ~mprove­
ment before next season. 
ATHLETTC CLUB. 
There is little lo report in regard to 
field <Jnd track athletirs this term; hut 
·we offer our heartiest rongratnla1ions to 
Mr. K. B. Frascr, who gained 2nd place 
in both the 120 yards Hurdles, "::~nrl the 
Long Jump Champir;nshipq of Queens -
land held on .Jun·e 2-Hh. 
This ierm saw also the commencement 
of a Boxing Cluh at the Universitv. 
There had l10en clubs other years, but 
last year ancl unlil the 2nd term of this 
year no m01'e was marle in the dirertion 
of forming one. At last. however, some 
of the men doC"icled to do something def-
inite, and aceordingly the question of 
starting a cJuh. and of obtaining an in-
sLructor, was rbrought before a meeting of 
the Sports' CommiHee. Already the ·most 
suitable tutor "Dilly" Owens, had been 
consulted, and had expressed his 'willing. 
ness 1o teach two hour' a week for 12s. 
After some rliseussion the tneeting deci-
ded to sta.rL a c.luh on ihes0 terms. The 
fact that the pupils :have not to pav any-
thin!! directly, nalurally enough: gives 
impetus to their desire to learn, while 
the careful selection d suitable hours for 
instruction permits no excuse for any-
one's not taking advantage of this "gol-
den opportunity'' for acquiring skill in 
the noble and ever useful art of self-
defence. Scripture and Historv abound 
in 'instances of the sad results "of a fool-
ish contempt for this power. Where 
would Cain be now if Abel had learnt 
self-defence? (For further support of 
my theories, see De _Quincey's e.ssay on 
murder in the Hom0 lTniversity Library). 
Someone may say where would Abel be 
now if Cain had not learnt the art; 
such questions we pass over as "essen-
Liallah inelevant." The club has pro-
gressed very favour a hJy so far and is 
certain to do so in the future. The 
pupils have been paired off into two's, 
each member boxing with the same part-
ner on most occasions, so that improve-
ment will he more easily .detected and 
eneouraged. 0£ course most men are 
now getting towards the period of hard 
work-some are not uear it yet, and the 
club is consequently not so strong as 
it would be had it been started earlier in 
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the year. Nevertheless there arc O\'er 
twenty enthusiastic members, with all of 
whom Mr. William Owens, alias "Liitle 
Gentleman Bill" is well satisfied. 
The club contains some ;;;plendid ma· 
tcrial, especially in G. D. Brown, about 
the best ~'\mateur Wellerwcighi in 
Queensland. "Billy" Owcns hopes lo 
give a display and a tournament some· 
where about November, pictures of which 
may be take by the "\fajestie Piclure 
Palac1; cinematograph (;porator, lo show 
in the Australian Gazette. He fears, 
however, that the Laflies will beset him 
to have their hockey matches sh'own 
weekly, if they 1get lo hear of his in · 
tention. 
:WOMEN'S CLUB 
There is little of interesl to chronicle 
this term: "the trivial round is still show-
ing ha" engrossing it can be; many arc 
already smitten with the third term fever. 
Since the magazine last went to press 
we held a social evening which passed 
off quite enjoyably; competitions, musi-
cal items, a humourous recitation and 
supper filling up the void. 
The sewing machines now do more 
than suppDl't suit cas.es; sometimes they 
function as cha,irs (the supply of that 
useful commodity being rather less than 
the demand). more oHen as tables for 
select dinner parties, but occasionally-
quite often of late in fact- they are used 
to sew things with. 
There has been a great revival in 
Hed Cross activities~ _while the finances 
of that society are i~ a most flourishing 
condition, substantial donations having 
been received from two members of the 
staff. This balance will be further aug -
mented by the proceeds of the concert 
given by the musical society whose in-
defatigability has met with the success 
it deserved. 
We are about to launch forth on a 
debate upon tne subject "The man con-
tributes more to the happiness of the 
homo than the woman." 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY CLUB. 
Ke\'er has the Hockey Club been in 
s uch a flourishing condition as it 
in this year. For this we have Lo thank 
our indefatigable captain, not forgetting 
las t year's captain, ::VIiss Brown, whose 
good work is now bearing fruit. We 
desire to thank als0 Miss Bage, Prof. 
Priestley ancl Rev. Strugnell for their 
helpful addresses on the game, and 
coaching on the field. This reminds us 
that unless a certain neglected corner 
o£ Lhe hockey field is 'mowed, it will 
peril a certain clergyman's immortal 
soul, for no1hi11g tempt.::; hi1n more to 
blasphemy than to tty lo clear the ball 
in deep grass. 
A number of players are greatly exer-
cised in their ~ninds as to the 
significanc'(' or the rc·d ribbon bandoliers 
the members of one team wear. This 
scheme had 1o be adopted owing to the 
\'arie1y o£ costumes the players appeared 
in. 
As a proof of the versatility of the 
Hockey Club we rurnish an acc'ount of 
a BaskeL Ball match, between a scra~ch 
Loam of University women, and the Old 
Wrls' Associa I ion of St. :Margatets, Al-
hion. None of us had played since we 
left school; our croal-thrower was new 
lo the game. Defeated by sixteen goals 
lo four, we nevertheless had a ripping 
game, and hope soon to take our re-
venge. especially on St. Margaret's goal 
thrower, who' is a witah. 
MEN'S CLUB. 
A need lhat had long been existenl 
at the 'Varsity, and towards the removal 
of which, efforts had previously been 
made, l shall not say in vain, £or the 
present situation is only a culmination 
oi these efforts~ has this Lerm become 
a thing of the past. I refer to the 
inauguration of the Men's Club. 
This club, though as yet only in its 
infancy, gives promise of taking its 
stand before long beside the most flour-
ishing institutions amongst us. 
lf there is ono thing that will guar-
antee the success oJ any cause, it is 
the wholehearted support of all con-
cerned. and judging by the sentiments 
expressed at the opening meeting of the 
:Men's Club, we may safely say that this 
cause has lhe .support of Lhe whole 'Var-
sily lJehind it. 
This young bod y has already Loon in 
harness, being responsible Ior the An-
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nual Dinner, the success of which func-
tion tells its own story, and bids fair 
towards future pros~erity. 
At the Annual General Meeting, Mr. 
Breslin was elected President, Mr. Ait-
ken vice•presiden1, Mr . .McCarthy, Hon. 
Secretary, with Messrs. W agner, Molt 
and Fraser Committee-men. 
Though at present possessing nothing 
perhaps beyond its existence, one does 
not need to be very optimistic, to look 
forward beyond the stormy times' at 
present prevailing, to a more peaceable 
state when the club will be possessed of 
rooms and many other conveniences, and 
will look back to this lowly beginning, 
as the seed from which sprung one of 
the strongest and most influential bo'd-
ies at the 'Varsity. 
RIFLE CLUB. 
The Rifle Club year closed on 30th 
June, and N.I.N.E. members performed 
their Musketry Course. 
,With the new year on which we have 
entered we hope for a revival of in-
terest in this branch of sport and duty. 
Already some members of tl}le Sports 
Union .are taking a renewed interest iu 
this, and we hope that before long rifle 
shooting will be a well patronised branch 
of Sports Union activity, and that a 
University Team may compete in the 
regular fixtures. The number of mem-
bers now serving with the A.I.F ., is 
twenty-five. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
This is one of the live institutions at the 
'Varsity. The annual meetimg was held 
in April, and the follo!Wing officers were 
elected :-President, Professor Priestley; 
Vice-President, J. F. Neilsen; Pianist, 
1\Iiss .Aindrews; Conductor, Mr. V. E. Gal-
way; Committee, Miss Swanwick, Miss 
Moore, Mr. Breslin, Mr. Go,ooling; Hon. 
Secretary and 'rreasurer, Mr. Roberts. 
Practices were arranged immediately, 
and the enthusiaSIIl1 of the members was 
manifested by the large attendances 
thereat. ·The genial dispositi0011 of the 
conductor went straight to the hearts of 
all, and the progress of the society exceed-
ed the most ambitious anticipations of its 
severest critics. 
The next step was to arr81ll.ge a <Joncert 
programme, which was drawn up by a 
~;elect committee about a month ago. The 
result was that on Saturday, July 22nd, 
a vatied programme of high-class music 
was 'presented in the Examinatio'll Hall, 
Technical Coltlege. It is n.Qt intended to 
give a criticism here, but a word of praise 
is due to the soloists, especially to Miss 
McDermott, whose rendition of ' ' 'The Lost 
Chord,'' and of ' 'Coming Home, '' more 
than delighted the audience. Pride <Tf 
place must be given to· Mr. E. Hayne, who 
showed himself to be a master of the 
violin, amd if his numer<Tus encores be a 
criterion, the audience mu~:;t have appre-
ciated fully each of his efforts. 
The thanks of the society are tendered 
to those who sacrificed themselves to con-
tribute towards the success of the con-
cert. Amongst the women, Miss Andrews 
deserves especial mention. Miss Swan-
wick, Miss Moore, and Miss Lockington 
also stood out prominently, while the 
many others who spent Saturday after-
noon decorating the hall must !l10t be 
overloo·ked. 
'rhose men who acted as us·hers did yeo-
man service, and their kindness is greatly 
a·ppreciated. Although the concert was 
worked on a very small scale, a great deal 
of preparatio1n was necessary, and aU con-
cerned are to be thanked and congratu-
lated on the success of the entertainment. 
Before concluding, a few words might be 
said of our energetic and enthusiastic 
President, Professor Pries'tley. He has 
al'ways d1isplayed a marked interest in 
musical affairs, and his example might 
wel'l be followed by aH members of the 
r;ociet.\'. hot·h graduate and urndergradua.te, 
alike. ·-' ' \ 
Under th e capable conductorship of 1\lr. 
Galway, may this society contmue to flour-
ish and to serve as an educational and as 
a social medium within the University. 
DHAMATIC SOCIETY. 
For certain obscure and divers reasons, 
too numerous here to enumerate without 
t ee r;pa s,;ing on the gt>uerosit.v and patience 
of the editors, but amongst which stands 
c;s least important, " lack of timt:>,.. the 
Am ateur Dramatic Society of the rniver-
sity of Queeuslaud has ~:;dc11 fit to diseou-
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tinue its operations until a more oppor-
tune moment shall facilitate and justify a 
renewal of activities; in short, the show 
has "gone bung." Strangely enough, 
however we do not C.O S. ("Consider onrselve~ squashed·'). As a ~natter of 
fact, the motto of the Society 
has always been B.L.A.S.'l'.*. Our 
aim is to make a name for ourselves in the 
near future. (Applause. ) Next year--
tlw whole "·orld shall see--r1auy things 
--our capabilities--and possibilties. 
Yet we have not failed ! We have done 
good work-glorious work ! Ours has 
been a hard hoe to roe. But as Shake-
speare has said in his immortal '' Don 
Juan," "There's a silver lining, through 
the dark clouds shining." We shall try 
agaiu- and yet again- until success is 
onrs. Then- qui sait 
*\Yh ich , being interpreted, signifieth : 
Be long-suffering and sit tight. 
Correspondence. 
A GHOWL AND A SLJGGEST10N. 
Dear Sir,-
Winter has gone! At least we all hope 
it has for 12 months or a year or there-
31bouts. Thanks be to J ove in his celestial 
summer-house that the icy finger of the 
goddess of cold thi.lnigs has been banished 
from our benumbed skins. But what mis-
ery aud wretchedness we have endured 
during the past two months; forsooth Mr. 
Ed~tor, this winter, or ,at least bits of it, 
savoured with a few zephyrs from the 
west, has been one of the coldest thi!rugs I 
have come in contact with this year, ex-
cluding of course those delicious ice-
crerums we devoured after our troubled 
brains had been excited to fever heat dur-
ing the ' ' ,post mortem'' examinations :iJn 
Logic and Psychology last March. Well, 
.J<Ir. Editor, l shall presume on a little <lf 
your valuable space to offer a few sugges-
tions to the Rep. Council, the University, 
che Senate, and the State of Queelnsland 
as a whole, ,wlhereby steps may be taken 
to pt otect umlcrgrads and-gradesses 
from the rigours of such a11other period of 
torture. 
For myself, I am an Arts ''mug,' ' and 
I have been compelled to drowsily survive 
lectures in Eiruglish, Latin, aud other such 
maladies; on the other hand Science stu-
<lent;;; have had a considerable advantage 
on'r ns; for , they have been coustantly 
y;uJ ·ming th l'llli·wh·es ov er Bunsen-burners 
and occasionally swallowing a "toddy" 
of hot H2 S04:, and parrafin wax. How-
ever, aH I am a lover of humanity, and 
especially of dogs and girls, I wish that 
my suggestions apply equally to all. They 
are these :-That the University utnder-
take to line our gowns to a depth of say, 
two inches, with the best Australian wool, 
and on the advent of summer, to supply 
us with silken gowns to replace those 
wo,olle'nl ones, which would no doubt, be 
won1 out hy then. Secondly, that the girls, 
helped by some of the men, undertake, by 
means of fatigues, to keep a constant sup-
ply of hot coffee and mustard sandwiches 
onJ hand ; these to be supplied to frozen 
unfortunates going and co.ming from lee-
hues, while during psycho,logy hours the 
influx of these stimulants is to be main-
tained U'wceasingly: one-sixth of cost is to 
be levied from students-five-sixths to be 
levied somewhere else. Thirdly, that cer-
tain ''V estals'' keep fires burning con-
stantly in both common:-rooms; fourthly, 
and lastly, that glass-cases be supplied to 
the me111's common-r.oom-cases about four 
feet in di~meter and closed at the top 
like bell-jars. These would be of inestim-
able value during sunny yet windy days, 
when, placed in warm positions OIJ)J the 
lawn, the occupant inside could bask in 
the delicious sunlight, and make ugly faces 
at the breezes as they whistled by. Tlhis 
is all, all Mr. Editor-not much I will 
admit, yet if that little were supplied, I 
a1nd many others would attend the <Queens-
land Univer;;;ity for ever and ever.-I am, 
sir. son·y to use so' much space, 
ART'S GROWIJER. 
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Dear Editor,-
The magazine seems to be the most 
suitable place wherein to air one's griev-
ances, so T should like you to grant me 
some of your valuable space that I might 
give vent to oitlJe of mine. 
My grievance, Mr. Editor, refers to 
our telephones. I thirrk that for at least 
a quarter of the year these instruments 
are out of service. When they are sup-
posed to be in good order, one is lucky if 
he can hear half of what the other persOIDI 
is saying. Sometimes it is very hard to 
distinguish his voice in the confused med-
ley of sounds that reach your ears (and 
you do hear some s.trange things, too·!) 
Once a gay young biology student was 
waiting for the ring which- had .prom~s­
rd to give him (and it's leap year, too!), 
suddenly the telephone bell rang. He 
snatched np the receiver Ml•d said tender-
ly, "Hullo!" "Is that the Women's Gom-
•mon Room~" came the reply. "No, it is 
the l\fen 's." "Well, look here, what's the 
•r·eaning of this~ T'he Telephone Book 
says the number is 5038, arnid ·when I ask 
for that they put me on to you?" " W ell, 
I can't help it,'' and do.wn went the re-
,· ~ iver. A little later another ring carne. 
The poor fellow, thinking it was the same 
person again, picked up his hat and de-
camped, leaving some other unfortunate 
to be had. Tha:t evening his little rom-
ance nearly came to an end, because he 
J1ad not •been at hand when the ''dear 
young thing" rang up in the morning. 
1 think that the telephones must have 
g1 vcn ma'lly years good service to the Gov-
ernment. and when their time to retire 
c::tme they received their present positions 
as sinecures. 
Now, we pay a fairly good price for the 
use of these 'phones, and I am of the 
opinion that the Department .ought to 
think about installiinrg new ones. I am 
sure that this would be to the satisfac-
tion of both the students and the Ex-
change, for I tMn1k that the present 
'phones must worry the latter a little at 
times, too. 
I hope, Mr. Editor, that the matter re-
ferred to in this 1 etter will receive some 
attention from the proper authorities.-
Yours truly, 
Ut\"DERGRAD. 
Books Reviewed. 
THE DEATH OF .\DONI8 
By A. E. Pearse. 
Mr. Pearse's poem is an ambitious 
l'fforl and JeseJTeS a longer notirP !han 
we can give it here. The con1cptinn nf: 
\' enns as changed at heart, and brought 
!o wnl<'r sympathy with human beings 
IJH·ough her experienre of sorrow, is 
fresh and original, but we hnrdly [eel 
thal }l,;r. Pearse n1akes the mo:::;! o[ his 
idP<'I. We Lake it to be t'he centra l them(• 
or the poem, yet it hardly a.ppears !il l 
llw last lwo paragtaphs !J[ the ]anwnt, 
and then in verse which seems le-ss 
Sllonlan~_J u,;; m~d less musical than most 
ot the r~t ui !he poem. The who le 
poclll . whil~ il is most certainly not with -
out promise, give;; one the impression 
thal thP aulhor is as yet writing rather 
lwcause he wanls Lo write, than becau.-it> 
l1is ideas have grippc<l hint, and compel 
u!Lerancc. This is a natura l stage· in 
I he development ql must wn!et's, as nai -
u ral as llw stage in w hirh !he influence 
u[ other writers ean ·be ycr·y clear.lv 
traced, and from this lalter slage too, 
Mr. Pearse cannot be said to have 
emerged .. The influence of Tennyson is 
very obVl'JUS, and those who know 
"OPnone" and his other poems on classi-
cal suhjccts, will he reminclecl of them 
again and again. This is no! t o accu:;e 
Mr. Pearse of plagiarism, which is a 
different thing altogether. :Much 0f the 
verse is musical, but we are not sure 
that the author is quite :self-critical 
enough; the liberty of his irregular blank 
':erse comes at limes dangerously near 
hccnsc .. aml one is nol always convinced 
Lhat lh1s 1s not due to a defPelive ear r?t~1er tha~ to _delibera!_e pur'p'ose, a sus~ 
PH'lOil wb1ch 1s rnLcnsdled hy 1he ded-
tca!ory sonnet, wilh ifs unpleasant rhyme 
of ''wor~hips" and ''apocalypse." We 
shall be mterested to watch Mr. Pearse's 
poetic rare0r, for we feel that when he 
h~s _a Cl) uircd a more complote ·command 
ol h1s lllslrmnent he will do the belter 
thing::; o[ whirh this poem shows promise. 
W c arc asked to announce that !he 
poem i~ I or p1 i ntte sale. Copies mn y 
be obta1ned Irom the author. - Price ts. 
.~ngusl, 1916. 
We have received from Angus and Ro:b-
crtson, Ltd., two new military ·handbooks, 
toth written by staff instructors. One is 
entitled "Visual Training and Judging 
Distance,'' by Sgt.~M·ajor F. E. Hart, of 
the Randwick School of Musketry. It 
sh{):uld oc :fiound most useful. Written in 
:1 business-li'ke manner. and advancing in 
logica·l order, it treats of every branch of 
this most rssential subject. The section 
on "Visual 'Training" deals, e.g.. with 
l\filitary Vocabulary, Description of 
Ground·J Picking Up .1<-,igures, Usr of 
Clock Face, and Finger-breadth Methods, 
and Elementary Reconnaissance, togethel' 
"·ith Sta,mlard 'l'<>sts. 'l''he section Oll 
''Judging Distance'' is a. collection of 
rules and tests, with instructions as to thP 
keeping of registers and Range Charts. 
Several excellent coloured representations 
of Australian scenery (reduced size), are 
added, being copies of the kind of land-
scape map in use in the School o.f Mus-
ketry. T'he book is of a convenient size, 
a11d will, undouhtedly, 'Pro;ve a most wel-
come aildition to the list of AustraEan 
military handbooks. Price, eighteen 
pence. 
The other book is Warrant Officer H. 
Ordish 's ''Range Practices,'' a careful 
compilation of rulrs relating to Range 
Duties. Organisation and Discipline. 
Whilr thr veriest recruit would certainly 
derive benefit from a perusal of. e.g., tlw 
section on R~wg<> Practices, thr book will 
be fouml most useful hv officers and N.C. 
n. 's; to the;.;(• it shonlc( prove as valuable 
a standby as hi;; srt of rulrs is to the foot-
ball umpirr. \Y C' ~onfidentl,v reco.mmend 
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this painstaking little work to all our 
riflemen and others who take an interest 
in these matters. Price, One Shilling. 
VIe have also received from the s·ame 
firm .a co,py o.f Sir T. Anderson ·Stuart's 
now famous lecture to soldiers, entitled 
''How to be Fit.'' This lecture, ·which is 
issued by the Department f\f Defence for 
the use of soldiers. treats quite frankly 
of everything likely to da:mage a soldier 
physi•cally. whet,her it 'be dirt or unsuit-
able clothing·, and lays docwn the law that 
fres'h air is thC' breath of life. Through-
out the lecture we come across little tips 
whic•h, if ttwted, would greatly lighten 
the lot of the average soldier, and, j,ndeed, 
a1·e worthy of notice by civilians, for, as 
Dean of the l<'aculty of Medicine at 'Syd-
ney University, Sir T. Anderson Stuart 
speaks with a1n expert's l\!nowledge. We 
commend the hoO'k to the notice of all who 
desire to he fit. 
PLEAISIE NOTE. 
The Mitchell Library of Sydney i-; en-
deavouring to obtain a complete :file of th(' 
lVIagazia1·e since its inception, for the con-
venience of visitors from Queensland and 
others who visit the Southern capital. 
To date thr following numbers have 
been obta!ined :-
:J1ay. 1913; August a.nd October, 1914; 
Ma~·. August. and October, 1915; May. 
] 916. 
Will .all who have spare copies of other 
issues please forward them either to the 
Business Editor·. or direct to H. W1·ight. 
Esq., Librarian. 1\Iitc·hell Library. Sydney. 
DUDLEY KING·S 
THE HOME OF FOOTWEAR FASHIONS 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
This stylish FOR TH E LATEST The latest in 
Boot in Kid or IN EVERY KIND OF Button Boots, 
Box Calf-
FOOTGEAR. 
Paten£ or K id 
'i':lltl 
21/- Pi~ 19/9 
'PHONE 1935 
We have a Special Bespoke and Repairing Department and only able craftsmen employed 
DUDLEY KING·S 
FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS 
THE 
Brisbane Sports Depot 
-
Have Large Fresh Stocks of all Sporting Material arriving by 
every Boat from England in 
Tennis, Football, Cricket, Boxing, etc. 
ALL BRITISH MADE. 
We are ~xperts at Repairs to Tennis Racquets :~d Sporting Tools 
Only One Addess The Brisbane Sports Depot 
Phone 3203 342 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
THE FAMOUS 
'ELGIN ' WRIST WATCH 
i:; the best of all gifts for your soldier friend. Just right 
for hard wear under all COitdition<>. A gift he can appre~ 
ciate and treasure; strong, neat, beautifully fini shed, and 
a marvellously accurate timekeeper. This is the wrist 
watch that officers in the army and grand fleet find they 
can depend upon. It gives years and years of good ser~ 
vice. Let the presentation be the fa m ous "Elgin'' £3 
Wrist Watch with regulation Military Cover. 
Complete with Iumiuous dial. Price __ _ 
SWIFT LIMITED, Manufacturing Watchmakers, Jewellers and Silversmiths 
V ALLEY CORNER, BRISBANE. 
Call in and inspect our wide 
range of Suitings. Allan & Stark Ltd. 
BRISBANE. 
Quote as follows :-
Sac Suits Made to Order in 
the latest Cut and Finish, Tail~ 
ored throughout and of the best 
workmanship, from-
l> 
'T 63/ /'- Gy \~J;:i ~ ~~a! -
,/'/:..0.~.{~ 
upwards. 
~Fil""'f!l'r:TJm;;;;::-y!Jr;o-'T--~~;;;;::::-r-~c:c:c:::::::::::j Do You Know? That you have in Brisbane A 
"""~t=irr==i::;;a::=:==l SALOON.-Where Haircutting is esteemed an 
Art rather than a Mechanical Process. Where 
all the leading English and Continental Methods 
are adopted. Where Shaving is a Luxury. 
Whe re Court esy, Consideration and Efficiency, 
superserle Rush, Bustle and Incompetence. 
Where Massaging is scientifically performed. 
In our Cigar Divan we carry a large assort-
ment of Smokers' and Toilet Requisites, includ-
ing: Barling 's , L. & Co.'s, Bewlay'a, Kap a n d 
Peteroon'a G .B. D., Civics, Delacou ro, C . M.G ., 11. 
and other Pipes. Razor Stropo, etc. Smokers' 
Companions and Pipes in Cases. Mixtures 
Blended on the Premises. 
JUST A FEW OF OUR 
SPW ALITIES : 
PIPE TOBACCOS : GIGARETTE TOBACCOS : 
Latakia Mixture, 7d. oz., 1/10 ilb Turkish "Fine Cut" Sd. per oz. Ss i lb. 
Watson's Special (B) 7d. oz., 4/6 ~lb . Watson's Special (A ' 7d. oz., 4/ 6 Jib. 
Australian Glory Mixture, 6d. oz., 1/10 Arkansas "Golden" 6rl. oz . , 1 ·11 l; lb. 
iJb. [l;lb White Oak, &d. oz., 7/ - lb. 
Pall Mall Special Mixtute, 6d. oz., 1/ 10 Old Judge, Sd. lZ., 2/ 6 l;lb. 
Pall Mall "Gold " Aromatic Mixture, Hawthorne Light ann Dark. 6d. oz., 
6d. oz., 1/10 ilb. 1/ 10 ilb. 
Pall Mall Double Broad Cut, 6d. oz., Jmpon e" of High-do~' E gyptian T urki,h "'"' 
1/ 10 llb. V1rgi nian Ciga rt"tt e~. T addy ':-- ~nu tf. 
ALL LeADING l.Q.\JDON. AMeRICAN AND AFRICAN TOBACCOS. 
CIGARS. - Porlaranagas Estrellos, 6d. each, 22/ 6 box of 50 (Havana). L a Grald a 
Divinos "Manilla •· 9d. each, 6/ 6 box of 10. Partagas Castleares, 1/ - each, 23; 6 hox 
of 25. Rothchild Especiales, 3d. each, 19/ 6 box of 50. Flor de Christinos, 6d. each , 
23/ 6 box of 50. Monopoles, Gem of East, Cheroots, etc. Albert f Gorman Queen~~s~d'!D~e:~ i,ng Hairdresser. 
~----------·----------'-~S~H~O~E~S~H~IN~l~N~G~P~A~R~LO~U~R~· -P_h_o_ne_3_7_5_7 ____ A~.~F. GUKMA N 
. 
ID. 3-. <!Iarke, 
JPbarmacentical (tbemtst 
jfinnev.'s ~~~ :JS utl~tng, 
l6~war~ Street, 
l3rtsbane. 
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Business Decalogue! 
I. Thou shalt not wait for ;;omething to turn up, but thou 
shalt pull off thy coat and go to work, and thou mayest 
pro-sper in t hy affairs. 
II. Thou shalt not be content to go about thy busineaa 
looking like a loafer, for thou shouldest know thy personal 
appearance is better than a letter of recommendation. 
Ill. Thou shalt not try to make excuses, nor shalt thou 
say to those who chide thee, "I didn't think." 
IV. Thou shalt not W<t<it to be told what thou shalt do, 
nor in what manner thou shalt do it, for thus may the odays 
be long in the job which fortune hath given thee. 
V. Thou shalt not fail to maintain thine own integrity, 
nor shalt thou be guilty of anything that will lessen the 
good respect for thyself. 
VI. T'hou shalt not covet the otl...er fellow's job nor 
his salary, nor the position that he hath gained by his 
own hard labor. 
VII. Thou shalt not fail to live within thy income., nor 
shalt thou contract any debts when thou canst not see 
the way clear to pay them. 
VIII. Thou shalt not be afraid to blow thine own horn, 
for he who so faileth to blow his own horn at the .proper 
occasion findeth nobody standing ready to blow it for him. 
IX. Thou shalt not hesitate to say "No," nor shalt thou 
'fail to remember that there are times when it is unsafe 
to bind thyself to hasty judgment. 
X. Thou shalt give every man a square deal. This is 
the last great commandment, and there is no other like 
it. Upon this commandment hangs all the law and profit~ 
of the business worlcl. of the Carter-Watson Co. Elizabeth 
St.reet, near George Street. 
Printers and Stationers. 
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JOhn Hislop 
& Sons, 
Embahners and 
Funeral Director! 
544 Queen Sti'eet, ..- ~trie's Bight, Brisbane 
TI:LUHONK 20~. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS AND INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
We understand the requirements of a Student so therefore can equip 
you with the best materiah at most reasonable prices. 
MICROSCOPES 
By SWIFT, BECK. BAUSCH & LOMB, and WATSON 
For Biological and Petrological Work; Dissecting Sets, 
Stains, and other Sundries. 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS 
By HARLING & STANLEY, LONDON 
Including Full Sets Beam Compasses, Slide Rules, etc. 
Liberal Terms to Students. 
~ ·-: ,' 'NO:t'i~ ~f Only Address- 189 & 191 GEORGE ST .. BRISBANE 
: •• ,. \"'1 ... ~~ ~ --:t" ... ~ ! - . 


